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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TtlKSI.AV AFTERNOON, -- U'N.K 30 1ULl .nfj 1 u "
THE REPORT
OF
Shows Bad Doings, But Still
Attempts to Exonetate
THE MANAGEMENT FROM CRUELTY
There is a Censure In the Mary Leonard Case,
Which Needed Investigation.
Las Vegas, June 20, 1903.
To the Hon. Miguel A. Otero, governor
of New Mexico, Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico.
Sir: The committee to investigate
the territorial Insane asylum, appoint-
ed by your official order on the 9th in-
stant respectfully submits the follow-
ing report of its proceedings and find
ings.
The committee was organized by the
selection of Mr. K. J. Paleu as chair-- 1
man on the 15th instant, the day des-- ,
ignated in your official notice to the
members for the meeting of i.ie com- - j
mlttee, and the necessary steps were
taken to give the utmost publicity pos-
sible to the manner of procedure to be
observed in the investigation by pub-
lic notice in the newspapers at Las
Vegas and by formal subpoena to all
witnesses whose names could ie ascer-
tained by the committee or were fur-
nished by the representatives of the
parties who had been instrumental in
procuring and publishing details of the
alleged mismanagement of the asylum.
Steps were also taken in all cases to
procure the attendance of absent wit-
nesses, and in this particular the board
of regents of the asylum heartily co
operated with the committee by paying
all expenses and transportation of such
witnesses, and extending every facility
to your committee for procuring their
attendance.
Request was made of your commit-
tee by representatives of the parties
making the charges to be present in
person or by attorney, which was
granted, and during the greater part
of our sessions they were so represent
ed. A similar privilege was granted
the board of directors of the asylum
and exercised by them. Five full days,
with long sessions open to the public,
were given to the hearing of the testi-
mony attached to this report.
Before proceeding to take the testl
mony, your committee made a careful
and thorough Inspection of the asylum
and thoroughly looked Into all the
methods used by the officials in the
command and management of the pa
tients and in the discharge of tne gen
eral affairs of the asylum, and the
asylum appeared to le in the most ex
cellent condition, and its affairs Judi-
ciously and properly managed. Perfect
cleanliness prevailed, there was an en
tire absence of repulsive features, the
patients appeared to be ae well cared
for and under as little restraint, as
was compatible with their mental con
ditlon and it was a matter of surprise
to the committee that so satisfactory
condition of affairs should exist with
so little appearance of the exertion of
force or restraint. The patients ap
peared to le well nourished and your
committee saw nothing in the course
of its Inspection meriting criticism or
unfavorable comment.
We found that the charges against
the asylum might be conveniently dl
vlded for the purpose of oiff report un
der the following heads:
First. Quantity and quality of the
food furnished the patients and wheth
er the patients were subjected to any
deprivation of food as a punishment.
Second. Work, whether the work re
quired by the patients was of an ex
cesslve character and what was th
effect on them of such work as was re
quired or permitted.
Third. Cruel and Inhuman treatment
Male ward The d Ferris
wheel baths; the use of the gag; the
dip and shower baths"; strapping to th
doors, and other unnecessary res
tralnt; blows or kicks inflicted on pa
tients.
Female ward Striking, kicking,
choking patients; throwing them vio
lently to the floor; dragging them b;
the hair or ears; subjecting patients
to unnecessary exertions when in an
enfeebled condition; straping them to
the floor; whether there was failure
T
to guard against unnecessary exposure
to cold of patients confined In cells;
the use of baths, dip and shower.
Fourth. Desecration of the bodies of
the dead.
Fifth. The Dr. Mohlau case,
Sixth. The alleged mismanagement
and misconduct of the officials in
charge.
j (a) Board of regents.
(b) Medical superintendent.
(c) Steward,
(d) Matron.
(e) Attendants.
Findings on Charges as Classified.
First. Your committee finds that the
quantity of food furnished the patients
s and was ample; that Its quality was
good and wholesome, and that patients
ave not been deprived of food as a
punishment.
Second. Work. Your committee finds
the work required of or permitted to
the patients, was not excessive, and In
the opinion of your committee such
work as has been or is required or per-
mitted is beneficial to them and re-
sults in the alleviation of their mis
fortunes.
Third. Cruel and inhuman treat
ment. Male ward. ' ' '. ...
The Ferris wheel bath. Your com
mittee finds that there has been an un
authorized use of this form of lath by
the attendants, through several years
and quite recently. This form of bath
is substantially the same as to the
position of the patient immediately
prior to its administration, as woat Is
known as "bucking;" the patient's
wrists are fastened together, and the
arms drawn down over the bended
knees, beneath the knee, and above
the flexure of the elbow, and between
the two, a broom stick is inserted; in
this condition the patient is placed
across a partially filled bath tub; the
stick resting on the sides of the tub, or
held by the attendants, and then the
patient is rocked backward and for
ward, from one to Ave times.
The use of the gag. Your commit
tee finds that there was an unauthor
ized use of the gag in two or three In
stances; also that the tub was used by
attendants and mat on one or two oc
casions the head of the patient was
dipped under the water oy the attend
ants; also that the shower bath was
used in several instances, as punish
ment.
Beating and kicking patient In
one Instance m th male ward, au at
tendant, one. R. L. Dorbrandt, ad
mitted having knocked down and
kicked on the neck, a violent patient;
hut claimed that this action was neces
sary to save his own life; and another
attendant, testified that Dorbrandt had
on another occasion kicked a patient
three times in the stomach. In another
instance in the male ward, an attend-
ant, who inflicted bruises and cuts on
the head of a violent patient, with a
lantern, In order as he claimed to save
the attendant s life, was discharged.
These were the only Instances of
striking, kicking and beating in the
male ward, brought to our attention.
Female ward. Your committee finds
that there was no striking or
choking of the female patients, and
no unnecessary violence used in throw-
ing them to the floor; nor were they
dragged by the hair or ears; nor were
enfeebled patients subjected to Im-
proper exertions. They were occas
ionally scrapped to tne door as a
proper measure of restraint, but with-
out unnecessary violence.
Your committee finds that the pa-
tient, Ft'licita, was confined to her cell
between the hours of perhaps, 6:30
and 8 o'clock p. m., for the reason that
her mania was of a character that
caused her to beat the walls and tear
her clothing, making It Impossible to
keep her properly clothed. In view of
the fact that she was tied to the bed
at different times during the day that
she might not die from exhaustion,
consequent upon her exertions, she
was not put to led until aliout 8:30
p. m., and for an hour and a half
prior thereto she was strapped tl the
cell door by a strap sufficiently loose
to admit of her standing up. The tes-
timony also shows that the window
was left open, but from the nature of
the evidence, we cannot say whether It
was cold enough to be prejudicial to
her health. This was not done as a
punishment, but merely as a means of
restraint. The evidence goes to show
that those In authority were unaware
of the fact that the window was left
open, and It was never reported to the
management. This occurred In th j SHERIFF SHOT WHILE A MOB
montn or uctoier.
Your committee finds that dip laths
were given four times, tinder the di
rection of the medical superintendent,
and with beneficial results.
Fourth. Desecration of nodics of
the Dead. Mary Leonard Case. Mary
Leonard was a patient from Dona Ana
county; she remained in the asylum a
number of months, during which time
she received no communication from
relatives or friends. The story had
been circulated in Las Vegas that she
as pregnant, and there were some
symptoms of pregnancy. In order to
determine the matter definitely, after
her death, Dr. Tipton decided to hold
necropsy, which was held, and de
monstrated that she was not pregnant,
The asylum had long been in need
of a skeleton for use as a guide in
special dissections, which were neces
sary In the opinion of the medical su
perintendent, to be made for the fur
therance of the work in the asylum,
(Continued on page 3.)
NAVAJOS YS. PUEBLOS.
They Engaged in a Battle and the
Pueblos Cams Out Victorious.
FINDING OF A DEAO BODY.
Special to The Citien.
Laguna, N. M., June 30. Some Nav
ajo Indians on the night of June 24
went to the Paguate Indian pueblo and
a bloody fight followed.
The Navajos were intoxicated and
rode Into the Paguate Indian pueblo
with the intention of wiping the vll
lage off the earth. Their Paguate bro
thers fought like demons, and the Nav-
ajos retreated after all kinds of threats
had been made.
Yesterday afternoon the body of Jos
F.nsino, an Indian of some wealth, was
found at the lottom of a deep arroya
three miles from Laguna. The body
was all marked up, it having been beat
with stones and clubs. The trail lead
ing up to the arroya showed that the
murdered man had been riding with
two others, and If they were from La
guna, they were probably dealt with
In the same manner. Enslno had been
missing since June 26, and hundreds of
his friends have been searching for
him. His horse returned with the sad-
dle covered wiih blood.. The Indians
here are excited up to the upper notch
and they blame the Navajos and swear
they will have revenge.
There has been bad blood between
these two Indian tribes for a long time
There are no new facts In the case up
to thlH afternoon
Sued for Debt.
New York, June 30 The ship
Young America, which is being built
In the Perth Amboy shipyards for
the Nautical preparatory school of
Rhode Island has been seized by the
sheriff of Middlesex county, N. J., on
attachment for 4.8u0 procured by the
designer of the vessel.
Correy Appointed Assistant.
New York, lune 30. William Correy
of Pittsburg, president of the Carne-
gie Steel company, was today made as-
sistant to the president of the United
States Steel corporation. The official
statement says: "Correy Is to per-
form the active duties of the
Texas Official Assassinated.
Austin, June 30. State Comptroller
K. M. Love was assassinated In his of ago.
the deed Is at this time.
W. Hill, assassin com-
mitted suicide after the
shooting.
HARMONY IN IOWA
Republicans Are at Peace in
the Hawkeye State.
SENSATIONAL BREAK IN COTTON
President Roosevelt Will Witness
International Yacht Race.
RES!'Ti'.G
Immediately
Les Moines, Iowa. June 30.
Predictions n.ade today were that
the republican state convention
which will convene here 11
o'clock tomorrow morning will be
the shortest ever held in the
state. It is expected that the con- - X
vention- - will i djourn by 4 o'clock.
tomorrow afternoon. A full state
ticket will be nominated. The X
V platform has evidently been X
agreed upon as regards the tariff.
It is known that the words that X
were most objectionable in the
X platform to the "stand patters" X
V will omitted. X
Hon. George Perkins of
S Sioux City will temporary
chairman. The Cummins men
are bringing forward M. E. Ken- - X
dall for permanent chairman, and X
X he may be chosen.
X There Is no particular friction X
X between the factions.
sxxxxxxsxxxxxxs
BREAK COTTON.:
Big Drop In the Price of Cotton In New
York City.
New York, June A sensational
break occurred In cotton Ms moTlng
July contracts broke 58 points and
August 34.
IN
30.
For a long time such a decline has
been predicted and various stories
were In circulation In explanation of
the remarkable losses. One was to th
effect that there were Internal dlssen
sions In the pool ranks, and another
that a element the New
Orleans contingent waB "leaking cot
ton." After the first rush liqulda
tion, however, there was a partial rally
on renewed evidences clique su
port, but the remained very
nervous.
THE GRIM REAPER
Carries Oft Two Prominent Men Last
Evening to the Great Beyond.
THEIR LIFE'S WORK DONE.
Captain Vose.
Another old pettier of .Albuquerque.
in the person of Captain Rufus C. Vose
has passed over the great divide Into
tfc mystery of ihe great beyond.
The captain died about 8 o'clock last
evening at th? home of his brother in
law, Charles II. Kimball, on Harrison
avenue. He had been 111 a short time
and the cause of his demise was a ner-
vous trouble. He was 65 years old an'l
came to Albuquerque from Lake City,
Colo., In the 7'is, and ever since then
he was always for Albuquerque In ev-
erything that would tend to upbuild
and advance the Interest of the city
erd her people.
The deceased was the first hardware
merchant In old Albuquerque, but of
late years he has been In the real es
tate business or. the Pacific coast and i
ir. Colorado.
He was a civil war veteran and serv-
ed as a volunteei from California. He
was a member of the Grand Army and
I.oyal legiun. Old timers remember
the captain and have nothing but
words of pralBe for him and say a good
man has gone to his reward. He Is
survived by his oldest brother, George
T. Vose Oakland, Cal., ami Mrs
Diaper. The tec. ascedand Mrs. Hind
.1! rulnnriii..l r .Kid a fu.
flee in the state capltol 10:30 this I The funer.l tervices will be lr
morning by W. C. Hill, a discharged charge of the Masonic fraternity
employe the office. No cause for .There will be h short service at the
known
C. of Love,
at'
be
D.
be
certain of
of
of
market
of
at
of
house tomorrow morning at 9:30, con-
ducted by Rev. W. D. Clayton, after
which the Msscnlc bodies will escort
the body to the Falrview cemetery,
here the Masonic runcrai service
111 be held. The body will be burled
In the Masonic plot, the O. W. Strong's
Sons being H charge.
Peace to t.' captain's ashes.
Attention, Sir Knights.
You are requested to assemble at
the asykim at 9 a. in. tomorrow morn
ing to a.tend Sir Knight R. C. Vose's
funeral.
. J. BORRADAILE, E C.
L, H. CrAMPERLIN. Sk. Recorder.'
Masonic Notice.
A special communication of Temple
Lodge No, 6 will be held on Wednes-
ay, July 1, at 8:45 o'clock In the fore
noon, for the rnpos of imodlng the
funeral of Blott er Riutis C. Vose. By
order of the W. M.. Robert Abraham
Secretary.
Attorney M. R. Downs.
Consumption, the "white curse,
lalmed Milton R. Downs last night at
o'clock at his home on New York
avenue.
The deceased was 46 years old, and
had lived here the past seven months
with his family, coming rrom Kansas
City, where, he gave up his law prac-
tice. He came too late to the great
sunshine tani to reap any benefit, and
last night as the sun was going down
he passed Intothe presence of his
Maker. ...
His body was taksn in charge by J
W. Edwards, and is to
be shipped to "St. Louis, where It wiT
bo cremated, and Mulshes ttfetJ
be taken to Kansas City and burled.
Before his death Mr. Downs directed
this to be done, and his wishes will bf
csrrled out. He la survived by a wife
"and son.
OFF FOR WASHINGTON.
'
Pueblo Indian Governors Will Con
sult Commissioner Indian AffaVs.
PABLO ABEITIA WILL PRESENT CASE.
Juan Domingo Alielta, governor of
the Indian village of Isleta, and hi
secretary of Btute, Pablo Abeitla, with
Vigil ntonlo, governor of the village
Sandia, left tor Washington this morn
Ing, where they will hold a conference
with the commissioner of Indian af
fairs relative to some land matters In
which the Pueblo Indians, especially
of the two vllliges named, are vitally
interested. Pablo Abeitla, who Is
well educated Indian, and can talV
English fluently, will present their sldf
of the case to the commissioner of In
dian affairs. Marcelllno Abeitla, whJ
is a brotner or 1'aulo, the governor
not being related, accompanied the
party to this city from Isleta this morn
ing, 'and saw them safe on the tral
tor Washington. They will be absent
from the territory about three weeks
ROOSEVELT WILL CHEER.
President Will Witness the Interna
tional Yacht Race.
Oyster Hay, June 30. President
Roosevelt has expressed his intention
to witness the international yacht race
between the Reliance and Shamrock
III., to be sailod on August 20. He will
go to the course on the Mayflower.
Sir Thomas Upton recently extended
an Invitation to witness me races from
his yacht, the Erin, but the president
felt obliged to decline.
Governor Hunt of Porto Rico. Sena-
tor Ixmg of Kansas and former Post-
master General Dlssell arrived here to-
day and were the president's guests at
luncheon.
SHERIFF SHOT.
He Tried to Defend a Prisoner Against
a Mob.
Si ottsboro, Ala., June 30. A mob of
fifty marched from Larklnvlllo last
night and took Andrew Dlggs, colored,
from Jail and thence to the woods to
be lynched. Dlggs had been arrested
for assaulting Miss Alma Smith
(white) at Larklnvllle last Sunday
night, and brought here for safe keep
ing. Sheriff Austin resisted the mob
with his life until he was shot down
and the keys taken from him.
American War Ships.
Kiel. June 30. The United States
squadron sailed at 6 p. m. today from
Kiel, all the German ships saluting
and the Americans responding. The
squadron will stop at Kallundberg
Denmark, for two days and arrive at
Portsmouth Jiily 7.
THE. REPORT
OF E. tA CMA tZTS
He Begs Leave to
Asylum Matter
CERTAIN THINGS HE DOES NOT LIKE
He nelleves Treatment of Male and Female
Patients to Have Been Harsh,
To the Hon. Miguel A. Otero, governor
of New Mexico, Santa Fe. New Mex-
ico.
Sir: As one of the memlers of the
committee appointed by you to investi
gate the Insane asylum of New Mexi-
co upon charges made against Its man-
agement and not being able on certain
important particulars to agree with
the majority of said committee, I re--
pectfully submit, this, ray individual
report of my findings and conclusions
in regard to the management of said
Institution.
As stated in the report of the ma- -
Jority. the committee in its sessions al- - . Seating, striking or
all latitude orXhajtWU,! o
wTTcTVefejrefeiTtag charges agaTEst
the management of the institution, aa
well as to t&"hianagement Itself, with
the view ot having as full and com
plete an Investigation as could be made
in accordance with your Instructions,
and the investigation, which waa con- -fit,A m. nubile manner, was not
cloeedruntil all parties had presented
evidence that they desired to
present.
.
" , -
.
Prom a deliberate and full considera
tion of the very voluminous evidenea
which Was submitted; I fltM: ' -
1. That the asylum Is kept In a neat
condition, the rooms or the patients
and the surroundings of the Institution
being cleanly and properly attended
to.
2. That the patients are given good
and sufficient food, having well ap
pointed kitchen and dining rooms for
males and females.
3. That, although some of the pa
tients have been made to work for long
hours at a time, yet the work rather
than belne detrimental. Is of a bene
ficial character, both physically and
mentally.
4, In the male department the evi
dence has conclusively established the
fact that some of the patients were
treated to a certain and un
usual way of bathing, known as the
"Ferris wheel bath." This is done by
stripping the patients, tying bis wrists
together, with a towel generally, then
slipping the nands thus tied over the
oended knees, allowing the knees to
stick up through the wrists, then a
broom stick or some other similar
stick heavy enough to support the
weight of the patient la run through
the flexure of the knees and
ellows; the patient Is thus put in a tub
of cold water with both sides of the
stick either resting on the sides of the
tub, or held by two men (generally at-
tendants), and while patient is
thus suspended upon this stick he Is
given from one to several turns In the
water, In the manner as If be were a
wheel.
5. That on several occasions the gag
was used. This gag was introduced In
evidence, and consists of a piece of
hard wood alxnit from three to four
Inches long by about an Inch wide, ex
cept that In the center It has a piece
projecting out which Is Inserted in the
mouth and then tied back of the head
by two pieces oi string, which it has
at both ends. It has been used by some
of the attendants to prevent patients
from talking much, and as a
means of punishment.
6. That cold water tub and plunge
baths have been administered to pa-
tients by attendants, sometimes tying
the patient's hands and ducking the
neaa In the water, and at the same
time lifting the feet above the water.
In one case a patient was thrown In
a of cold water with his clothes on.
The cold water shower bath was also
used frequently to quiet patients, and
as a means of punishment, because the
patient had done some things which
attendants did not approve of.
In the male department there la not
sufficient evidence to satisfy me that
the steward had any knowledge ot
these unusual and cruel punishments
m
being administered to talents, but the
evidence Is clear that his Inferior em-
ployees, such as attendants, were th
parties dlrectiy responsible tor them.
In many cases it has also been shown
that patients were placed In straight
jackets and strapped to the beds, and
strapped to cell ooors, either standing
up or sitting down, or placed in their
cells.
7. The main point ot difference, how
ever, between the majority of the com-
mittee and myself la in our findings aa
to the treatment of female patlents.
The majority of the committee In their
report say, "Your committee finds mat
lowed the possibia tnose.
unknown
full
the
too
tub
the
unnecessary violence used in throwing
them to the floor; nor were they dragg
ed by the hair; nor were enfeebled pay
tients subject to Improper exertions.
They were occasionally strapped totfc
door aa a proper measure ot retratBBV
but without unnecessary violence."
And they also find, "The present mav
tron la in no wise open to censure or
criticism In her official capacity."
To this finding of the majority I can
not subscribe, nor can I agree wltnx
them. ; - -
The evidence snows thai the presentr"
matron of the insane asylum, who lax
at the head of the female department '
and only second In authority to
medical superintendent, not only
tioned the unusual, cruel and inhuma
treatment of some of the female pe
tients, but In many cases she waa pre-
pared and directed and ordered her
attendants to administer such,
treatment to patients. These treat-
ments consists:
1. In placing a patient "Fellcita,, In av
cell barefoot, wltn no other clothing oa
than an under garment, tying her with
her back to the cell door with a strap .
about her chest and raising the win-
dow of her ceil to the outside so aa U
let the cold air blow upon ner while
tied In that position. This treatment
of "Feliclta" lasted for. about from on
hour to an hour and a half every eve-
ning for from two to six weeks, and
until a short time before her death.
2. In throwing patients down aad
requiring several of the attendants, or
tame patients, to sit on the patient u-ti-l
she promised to be good.
3. In striking and beating patients,
in one instance striking the patient
with a bunch of keys and chain used
for carrying said keys.
4. In placing the Knee on the patient
while down on the floor, at the same
time taking the patient by the throat
and choking her with the hand.
5. In administering cold shower
baths and plunge baths as a punish-
ment for some past offense, such se-
ttle throwing of a piece of apple by the
patient on the floor, and then rubbing
it on the floor with the foot, or for
talking too much.
6. In using on a girl patient, about
18 years old, what a witness called a
"bridle," lieing a piece of buckram or
canvas put in the mouth and tied back
of the neck, becuase the patient was
talking too much.
It was shown by several of the at-
tendants that they left the Institution.
because they could not stand the cruel
treatment the female patients received
at the hands of the matron, or by her
orders.
This lclng a matter about which I
entirely differ from the other members)
of the committee, I have been tempted
to cite the evidence of several witness-
es, whose testimony has not been
in support of these charges,
were it not for the fact that were I t
do ao my report would be 'entirely too
voluminous. 1 will, however, cite Vkm
names of some of the witnesses wboeo
testimony support these different
charges, as may be seen by referring
to their testimony and whose evldenco
Continued on page four.
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Daily, by mall, one year, In ad-
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Daily, by mail, one month 60
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The Dally Citizen will be delivered
ta the city at the low rate of 20 cents
sr week, or for 60 cents per month,
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SUBSCRIBERS win confer a favor on
,
The Cltlten by notifying na lmmedl-- '
alely of any .nondelivery of the pa-
per.
. Russia believes in the right to mas
racre "without waiting for the aid or
' consent of any other nation."
Rlchter: Individuality is everywhere
to be spared and respected as the root
of everything good.
President Roosevelt has announced
that when the postoffice Investigation
Is closed he will write the history of
ft himself.
Nevada, the least populous state in
the Union, has decided to devote
1125,000 to Its exhibit at the world's
fair, of which $70,000 will be set apart
for a display of minerals.
11 win be rather difficult to prove
that race conditions bad anything to
do with the removal of Judge McMil
lan. The Mexicans had nothing to do
with his case.
President Diaz has agreed to make
an address at the American celebra-
tion of the Fourth of July in the City
of Mexico. This is a graceful recogni-
tion of the American nation.
Out of the 11,199 rural free delivery
routes established during the past five
years, it is said that 3,792 or over 33
per cent of them are located in the
elates of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
lowa.
In Hawaii the native element has
succeeded In having a law passed ex-
cluding American immigration. He-va- il
is one 01 Uncle Sam's "possess-
ions" that evidently has a great deal
to learn.
Inchlngs occur In Delaware be-
cause there were ninety murders com
mitted In that little state during the
past five years, and none of the guilty
persons received more than a five
years' sentence.
The latest discovered metal,' polon-
ium, gives off a steady light and inter-
cepts currents of electricity. It is
said that a collar button of polonium
would be a protection against light
ning and also serve as a headlight at
idghL
jflvery Fourth of July is attended by
what some one nas called "the slaugh-
ter of the innocents." Bursting can-
non, prematurely exploding flrecrack- -
rs and carelessly aimed revolvers all
so to swell the list of dead and wound
d. A large percentage of the fatal!
ties are caused by tetanus loci. Jaw, is
the more common term. Ordinarily
aibout nfty persons die from the mal
dy every year In Chicago, and from
THK MOST leliableto be found
In live market.
Every one jruaronteed
as represented or money
refunded.
Many Kni;lisl), French
and Russian.
Tooth
Nalt
Hair
Cloth
Hat
Baby
PHARMACY
m CO., Props.
. Automatic 'Phone 207
one-thir- to three-fifth- s of the cases
are usually traced to the Fourth of
July.
The fact that New ork city is soon
to have the largest bank In the world
need not surprise anybody. New York
is the second of the world's cities In
size and the first in the amount of Its
business. The total of its bank clear
ings has led that of London for several
years.
Twenty years have added to the in
habitants of the United States num-
bers nearly equal to our total popula
tion just before the civil war. In the
same period the wealth of the Ameri
can people has more than doubled and
has reached a hundred thousand mil
lion dollars.
From the bottom of her keel to the
summit of her topmast, the Reliance,
America's cup defender, measures 195
feet, which Is over sixty feet in ex-
cess of any sailing vessel In the mer
chant service. Her length is only
ninety feet. She carries 20,000 square
feet of canvas.
Kansas had the nerve to ask for
outside assistance to relieve the dis
tress of her people occasioned by the
floods and to enable them to make
another start In life, but she declined
through her legislature to appropriate
a cent from the well filled treasury for
the same purpose.
, Investigations are about to lie insti
tuted in the seed bureau of the agri-
cultural department and in the land
office section of the interior depart
ment. Frauds and Irregularities are
reported In each of these departments
and while doing the house cleaning
act the administration has decided to
make it complete.
Some fellows are always taking
exceptions to what the newspapers
have to say about them. As a matter
of fact the man t who gets mad at
what the newspapers say In the way
of news and about him Is generally
just the man who should return
thanks three times a day for the
things the newspapers know aliout him
and don't print.
- The New Mexican says that it Is a
pity that Albuquerque was not built
upon higher ground to avoid floods.
This city has never been damaged to
the extent of a dollar by floods In Its
whole existence. The city of Santa Fe
was heavily damaged a few weeks ago
by a heavy rain, which ruined several
bridges across the Rio Santa Fe. Such
a disaster could not tiapixn to the city
of Albuquerque.
SCHOOL OF POLITICS.
Andrew D. White, whose work as
ambassador to Germany has given
him a commanding position In Interna
tional diplomacy, will no doubt attract
much attention by his plea at Kale for
the founding ot a school of politics.
According to Mr. White the greatest
need in American life today is educat-
ed young men to hold ofllce honestly,
capably and intelligently. In order to
ing this about he favors the use of
college endowments for the establish
ment of protessorships and fellow-
ships, to be used in the study of pub-
lic affairs; the establishment of pro
fessorships for the study of interna-
tional law, and the endowment of
cnairs In American history and poli-
tics. The proposed courses will cover
the administration of government in
town, state and nation, and will le
Intended to broauen the political hori-
zon of the average young American.
Chamberlain s uoiic, cholera snd
Diarrhoea Remedy.
The uniform success of this remedy
as made il the most popular prepara-io- n
In use for bowel complaints. It is
verywhere recognized as the one
emedy that ran always be depended
pon and that is pleasant to take. It
a especially valuable for summer
iiarrboea in children and is undoubt-
edly the means of saving-th- lives of
a great many children each year. For
sale by all druggists.
MISS BELLE FRANKLIN.
Wins Medal In Oratorical Contest Last
Evening in Library Hall.
The oratorical contest in Library
hall last evening, under the W. C. T.
U. of this city, was a successful and
enjoyable affair.
Messrs. Horton, Stlngle and liar
wood were the judges. The handsome
medal given by the W. C. T. U. was
awarded to Miss Franklin, and Miss
Johnson was awarded the second prize.
The medal was presented by Rev
Thomas Harwood In a few well chosen
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remarks, who also related some an-
ecdotes which pleased his hearers.
The musical part of the program was
enjoyable. Mrs. Borden, the president
of the union, made a few remarks that
Interesting:
The program:
Hymn Prayer.
Piano Solo Miss R. Huntzinger
Recitation VlrK'nla Neale
Recitation. .. Belle Franklin
Vocal 80I0 Miss Welch
Recitation ida Johnson
Recitation Kdythe Taylor
Tableau "The First Grief
Recitation Lucy Edlo
Vocal Solo Miss Houghton
Violin Solo Isaac Singer
v'ocal Solo and Tableau
"Hallowed Be Thy Name,""
Miss Nellie Taylor and Contestants.
Presentation of medal by Rev. Thomas
Harwood.
Benediction.
Chamberlain's Stomach i.nd Liver
Tablets are Just what you need when
you have no appetite, feel dull alter
eating and wake up with a bad taste
In your mouth. They will Improve
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish
for your t d. For sale by all druggist.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Crowded Last Evenlnig by Representa-
tive People to Bid Farewell to Rev.
and Mrs. Beattie,
The interior of the Presbyterian
church was handsomely decorated last
evening In honor of the farewell recep-
tion tendered to Rev. and Mrs. T. C.
Beattie.
The church was crowded by repre-
sentative people of the city of all de-
nominations who conveyed their
thoughts to Rev. Mr. Beattie, who for
fourteen years has been a pastor In
this city. During the evening refresh-
ments were served by the ladles of the
church. Profossor Stroup introduced
several speaksrs who testified to the
sterling worth of Pastor Beattie, and
then the pastors of our churches had
words of praise for his work here in
Albuquerque, and all regretted his de-
parture. Rev. Mr. Beattie thanked the
speakers for their kind words and bade
farewell to his congregation and to Al-
buquerque.
Rev. and Mrs. Beattie will leave to-
day for Los Angeles for a vacation.
Outside orders soncueu for Fourth
of July FIRE WOkKS. Write to O. A.
Matson & Co., and get the best.
ARRIVAL8 AT THE HOTELS.
Alvarado.
J. H. Vlll, W. A. Lamb, B. S. Phil-
lips and wife, T. H. McDonald, Den-
ver; C. C. Webb. Trinidad: F. W. Ish-am- .
New Haven, Conn.; F. A. Wil-
liams, Sterling, Colo.; Louis A. Hart,
Louisville ,Ky.; John Stein, Las Ve
gas; Julius Woin, Cabezon.
Sturges' European.
H. C. Williams, Las Vegas; J. M.
Wilson; J. Thomson, Denver; A. C.
Padley. Buffalo; Theo. L. Wood, Den-
ver; R. Hfl Gilbert, Atlanta, Ga.; A.
Vandervoort, Boston; M. Cellers, New
York ; Geo. Packer, Denver.
Hotel Highland.
L. A. Falres, El Paso; A. J. Frank,
Algodones; D. Davis, San Francisco;
11. Davidson, Lan Vegas.
Metropolitan.
O. II. Walter, F. L. Jewett, Hutchin-
son, Kas.; Mr. Riley, Hillsboro. ,
Urand central.
Mrs. E. Cr. Fouler, A. D. Williams,
Pittsburg; A. K. Laudenslager, Santa
Fe.
How long will it take the man to fill
the sack if be does not atop the leak?
To attempt to nourish the body when the
stomach is ilis-eas-
is like try
ing to fill the
sack with the
hole in it. When
the stomach mil
other digestive
ati'l nutritive or- -
gans are dis-
eased, there is i.
constant loss of
nutrition.
Enough is eateul
but the body-lose-
(lesh.-pla- in
proof that the
food eater, is
largely wasted
because it i;. not
digested and
Ir. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the
stomach and
other organs of
digestion and
nutrition. It
stops the leaks W3by which nutri-tion is lost, md
enables thebuilding up of the body by the nutri-
tion derived from food The gain in
weight proves the cure
Thrre years ago I wus taken lick with what
the doctor iill'.'l nervousiH'wi and indistion."
writes Mrs Warren E Park rr of uranue Sired,
Natituckrt. . "He pave mr niniitinr for
the Uoultle. but 1 coitltl li'it rateve!! a little- ttast
or uatmt-it- wit' ait suflv rill? cvrrc!y In a frw
month 1 lgi-- - to have fUttrmiu patna right
In the pit ul Hi" stomach I colled llic tUictor
awaits and lie .iil I had ratairh of stomach.
Have me medicine but it uU uul uu any a;uud.
I hiat ft ixiMuu- - in three montha I then com-
menced taking I. Pierce'a medicines and aoonbegan to Icel I have taken ais hollies ol
'Golden Meitictl IMscovery.' two nf ' Kavori;
Prescription ' anil six vials of Ur Tierce's Pel-
lets. I have gaiucd ten pounds Can cat every-
thing.
Dr. Pierce's fleaaaul 1'elleU cure
Ask
Your
Doctor
He will tell you
That barley-ma- lt is a
half-digest- food, as good
as food can be.
That hops are an ex-
cellent tonic.
That the little alcohol in
beer only 3 per cent-
-is
an aid to digestion.
But Purity
is Essential
But he will tell you that
beer must be protected
from germs, and brewed
in absolute cleanliness.
He'll say, too, that agej
is important, fo. age brings'
perfect fermentation.
Without it, beer ferments
on the stomach, causing
biliousness.
Schlitr beer is brewed with all
precautions. It is the recog-
nized standard all the world
over, because of. its purity.
Askor tht Brmtry Bottling.
jaeum m r.aKin,lit South Klr.t St.,
.
AutomatloIII. VI ,uu IV...
THE BEES THAI MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS I
HILLSBORO DISTRICT.
From the Advocate.
Work on the pipe line of the Hills-
boro Gold Mining and Milling company
is going: on at a lively rate.
H. H. Smith and W. A. Gray, of Des
Moines, Iowa, visited this camp this
week. Both gentlemen are Interested
In valuable mining claims, owned by
the Hub Gold Mining and Milling com-
pany, located at the nase of Animas
peak. They concluded the examina-
tion of the properties Wednesday and
left for home yesterday.
The Prosper mill Is last approaching
completion. 1 he Ivoiler and engine are
in place, the shafting is up, the water
tank is completed, the pipe line and
track from the mine to the mill are
nearly ready for use. Superintendent
Hlrsch expects to have the mill ready
for business aliout July 10.
Work on me Great Eastern by the
South Percha Gold Mining and Milling
company is going on nicely. In the
tunnel they have from three to four
feet of fine milling ore, and they also
have a nice leading of high grade ore.
A mill, fully completed, will be treat-
ing the product of the South Percha
group of mines ere many moons.
JEMEZ & SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
8TAGE LINE.
Carritb the u. S. man; only line with
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
horses aud drivers; leaves Albuquer- -
iue every day In the week, excepi
Sunday, at 5 a. m. For particulars
address W. L. Trimble & Co., agents.
li ii .'jerque, or J. i.. HLOCK. pro-
prietor, Jemez. N. .
WHITE OAKS DISTRICT.
From the Fafcle.
I'ete Gunim Is In the Jicarlllas work
Ing for the Free (lold Mining and Mill
ins; c'oniany.
The new concentration tables at the
Old Ale are well under way. They will
be completed in a few days.
The Miners' Placer company, under
the management of Chas. Hamilton,
has suspended operations Indefinitely
15. A. Creighton, secretary of the
Lynn Mining and industrial company.
of, Lynn. Mass., is In the city In the in-
terest of his company.
Kdward Fox and Phlletus Smith
were in from Jlcarilla Saturday. They
are pushing development on the Hawk-ey- e
proHTty aud are meeting with
good results.
Mr. Hopkins, representing El Paso
capital, has located In the Jicarillas
with improved machinery, and will
soon be ready to begin business on a
large scale.
Henry Taylor has ulscovered some
very old workings in the San Andres
mountains, boiuj of the San Andres
pass. He brought out ore that went
45 per cent copper, 24 per cent silver
and a trace ot gold. Henry took a force
of men and will open up the old
works.
D. WEILLER & CO.,
Agents for the finest brands of al'.
kinds of groceries in the territory. The
Gold avenue grocers.
Look Into lueinwort's marke: on
Morth Third street He baa the nicest
tresb ateata In the city.
1003.
HROFE8IONAL CARDS
DENTISTS.
W. V. Wolvln, D. D.
Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad, Grant Dlock, Albuquerque,
N. M. Both 'Phones.
Ellis MacDougali, D. D. 6.
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
m. to 6 p. m. Appointments made by
mail. Automatic 'phone 157; Old
'phone 62.
Edmund J. Alger, L. I). 8.
J Railroad avenue. Office hnura, f:tV
a. mfl to U:0 p. m. ; 1:M p. m. to 6 p. mTelephone MS. Appointments made b
miu,
LAWYEPS.
Bernard L. Hooey
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Albuquerque, N
M Prompt attention given to all biinlnesapertaining to the profession. Will prac-
tice In all courts of the territory snd be-
fore the United States land ofllce.
Ira M. Bond
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- F street N. W.,
Washington, D. C. Pensions, Innda, pal
ents, copyrights, cavlats, letters patent
trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Office, room 7, N
T. Armijo bi'llillng. Will practice In si.
the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Albuquerque. K.
M. Ofllce, First National Bank building.
Frank W. Clancy
ATTO!VNET-AT-LA- rooms I snd I, N
T. Armijo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Office, CromweU
olock, Albuquerque, N. M.
John H. 8tlngle
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Cromwell block.
Albuquerque, N. M.
PHYSCIAN3.
Di. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathlo Physician.
Kooaj 17. Whiting Bloc
MUSIC.
See Jos. A. Blondln, Manager Al-
varado Trio for music for receptions,
musicales, banquets, etc. Headquar-
ters, Hall & Learnard.
The Union
Market
K7 Wsst Gold Avenue.
vVM. GOETTINQ & CO., Proprietors.
All kinds of Fresh Meats bandied
Sausage making a specialty.
- I". CY' WBSSaSMBBSk''
New Phone 152. Old Phone 59
Resilience, New Phone 353.
...J. W. EDWARDS...
The Veteran
...Undertaker and Embalmer...
My ambu anre service 1 pe:fect havingjus added to my bus neps a nrw
tubbtr tired MrUlTKAMBU-LAN- C
. which will til a Ii Dg leltwant
to tlirtturt. nun and culla prompt-
ly t dt y or tnkiit. My motto is hooest
woik at re nable p ices.
307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
GRANT HALL.
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
113 V$ West Railroad Avenue.
Get Your(3
Summer Suit
fftv. Made at
ft I WILLIAM
usssMLMLH
f GLtASNER
THE TAILOR
2161-- 2 SOUlU
Second St.
Albuquerque
Cheap
In Pullman
Save money
excursion", in
To
Los Angeles,
San Francisco
u
I
Montezuma Company
A LBUQUERQUE, NE W MEXICO
Paid In Capital andSurplus$tOO,OOO.oo
TRANACTB A OmNCIAL TRUBT COMPANY BUBIMKBB
INTKRKBT PAID ON BAVINOB DKROBITB
We have ample means and unexcelled facilities for thetransaction of a trust company business inall of its branches,
are prepared to render andprompt satisfactory set v ice and
respectfully solicit your business.
Havings Dejmrunent If xtract from regulations:
"There is hereby created and established a savlnes de-partment, which may receive deposits of money in trust andallow thereon interest as hereinafterprovlded. The depositsinvestments and all business of the savings department shallbe kept separate from the other Nusiness of the companv
and the trust fund thus accumulated shall be invested in firstmortgages on improved real estate and other hiizh-rrrarl- e
securities, and the notes, bonds or other evidence ( such i --
vestment shall bo held by the companv in trust fot the sav-ings dejiositors and solrly applicable to the repayment of
such depositors."
Our savings department will be open to the public on thefirst day of July next. Special attention will be given this
class of business and every inducement, consistent with a
conservative business policy, wiil be offered to encouragepersistent accumulation of savings by savings depositors.
OFFICER B AND DIRECTORS
W. M. Olllenwater, Rratldmnt r. A. Mubbell, Vlcm PfldontJ. C. Bmldrldg; Vie President Alfred Oruneteld, Vice PresidentDr. W. a. Mope Dmvld Romenwald Dr. John TeaeherBolomon Luna M. r. Raynolda Bolomon WelllerA. B. McMillan Blmon Btern N. jr. Bteven W. R. Whitney
Designated legal depository for public, trust and fiducial y
funds of all kinds. Abstracts of Title made and certified-
-
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE BANK OF COMMERCE OF ALBUQUERQUh, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS
CAPITAL, S100.000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President.
W. S. 8TRICKLER, V.P. and Cashier. W. J. JOHNSON, AssL Cashier
WM. MelNTOSH SOLOMON LUNA GEO. ARNOT
J. C. BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON,
THE JOHN
Roller Mills
Ht f
TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY
BECKER CO.,
hit 1 :rovT -- .
Li: l--- 7- -. -n-- sJ
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
THE JOHN BEOKEK CO , Props1 qELEN, N. M
and
the
ervic:
California Trip
TourUt Sleeper daily on fast train, w ith pleasant people.
and travel comfortably. Personally conducted
charge of experienced agent,
laqulra of local slant
Santa F
Elevator
You will
'ike
V
--J
(V
John Stein, the popular superintend-
ent of the Harvey system of eating
houses. Is In the city from Las Vegas.
When a man meets his wife in a rail-
road station he never knows whether
to kiss her before all the people or to
pretend that he is just a friend of the
family.
Delamere has resigned as head of
the car service of the Northern Pacific
road after thirty years' active service.
He invented the perforated boards used
by several roads to keep records of
cars. He is succeeded by I. B. Rich-
ards.
British locomotive builders have
made a new record for the Americans
to beat. An English train ran last
week 299Vi miles in five hours and fifty--
eight minutes without stopping, the
most severe test It is possible to put a
locomotive to.
The Rock Island railroad has applied
to the board of county commissioners
of Wyandotte county, Kansas, for the
right to condemn five and one-hal- f
acres of land lying near Tenth street
in the north part of Armourdale. The
land adjoins the Rock Island yards
and is desired for the purpose of fur-
nishing more room for switch tracks.
Fred Pennington, who Is at present
firing on the Blsbee road fell or was
thrown from the tender Into the cab
one day this week and was pretty bad-
ly bruised up, although we are Inform-
ed that he will be all right in a few
iays, says the Deming Headlight. We
are Informed that on or about the first
of the month Fred will be pulling a
throttle on an engine of the Blsbee in-
stead of a coal shovel. We congratu-
late Fred on his rapid and well earned
advancement In railroading.
Switchman R. W. Van Dever had
the misfortune Friday night to lose
two fingers of his left hand, says the
Winslow Mall. He was busily engag-
ed at his duties and was coupling up
a couple of cars, when his fingers were
caught and he sustained the loss of
two of them. He received medical at'
tention and the intense pain waa re-
lieved. "Van" waa out today and In
the morning will leave for Los An
geles. He is a printer-switchma- n and
helped us for awhile. "Van" Is one of
the best fellows in the world, and his
many friends, while extremely sorry
that he was Injured, are glad that It
was not more serious.
The Carlsbad Argus says: "The
Santa Fe people have completed
plans for the construction of a new
depot to replace the old one burned
in February, since which time the
freight depot has been in service.
The new tructure will stand upon
the old location, ana will be a neat
and serviceable structure, with two
A LONG-FEL- T WANT.
in
and fine all art
It is Supplied at Last In Albuquerque.
people are often Irrita-
ble.
If you knew the reason, you would
not be surprised.
Ever have itching
Not sick enough to go to bed; not
well enough io be content.
The constant Itching sensation
Hard to bear; to get relief;
Spoils your temper, drives
crazy.
man-
ufacturers used
have
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Keep Your Insides- - Cool !
Here's man who thinks has heart disease, and is scared half to death.
His face drawn out shape from fear and agony. Every time cats,
his heart "palpitates" that simply means that his stomach is swelled
with gases from fermenting undigested food, and his thumps against
his diaphragm. Nothing the matter with his heart. the summer tim-- ,
this gas distention is much worse, his whole body and blood get over-hea'e- d,
and his and lungs get crowded for room, that gasps for breath.
table moveni nt
day IK
piles?
harder
jou
heart
Isn't relief and a long-fel- t
want?
You can have relief and cure if you
will follow the advice of a local
J. in banta
Fe R. R. residence South
First says: "When man has
itching called
piles and he has to work every day
becomes a plague
and he la more than anxious to rid
of it. When Doan's first
to my notice I wrote to the
for a box and it as di
rected. stopped attacks.
in ad
a he
is all of he
up
In
so he
a
cure
the
705
a
the
get
It the I
not the
vising all residents of if
annoyed in any way with
or piles to go to the Alvarado
buy Doan's take a
course of the and the annoy-
ance will
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cente. Co., Buffalo, N.
Y.. sole agents for the States.
the name Doan's and take
no other. 24
There he is. look at him ! Kvery minute he to drop dead
matter of fact, all he needs is to stop that and gas fo:
and his digestion ajong.nnd keep tool in u
Vint rots or hi.it
in the Keep cool inside !' Take CASCAlvkj
everv at It will work while you sleep, clean up aim coo.
your insides, give you comfoi the
you'll be feeling every day. Disease!
Good-nature-
nearly
came
heart
citizen.
Johnston, machinist
shops,
street,
hemorrhoids commonly
annoyance positively
Ointment
slightest hesitation
hemorrhoids
Phar-
macy, Ointment,
treatment
cease."
Foster-MIIbur- n
United
Remember
help
whenever something develops
candy cathartic
bed-tim- e.
regular,
Albuquerque
Bet for the Bowrle.jrN(rVJpV genuine teblrt utamped
w www . Bampl Bad dookii'I irr.
Pailroad Topics
Sterling Keri.cy Co., Chicago New York. bit
waiting rooms, trunk and express
rooms, etc., will be amply sufficient
for the needs of Carlsbad for years to
come, as well as great convenience
to the traveling public.
The Santa Fe train now leaves El
Paso at 6:30 Instead of 9:15 p. m., in
order to make connections In the mor-
ning with the train from the west at
this city.
sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than all similar preparations
put together and it gives the best sat-
isfaction of any medicine ever sold
guarantee every bottle of It. F. C
Jaoulth, Inland, Mich. This remedy is
for sale by all druggists.
CONTRACTOR AND INVENTOR.
Mr. Wismyer, of the 8anta Fe, has
Gold Machine.
Yesterday machine was tested and
proved success which promises for-
tune to Its Inventor and the members
oi the company which has leen build-
ing It, says tne Emporia Gazette. The
inventor Is Conductor Henry Wismyer.
Several other railroad men are In
terested in the machine and were pres
ent at the test which was made down
on Second avenue and Commercial
street In carpenter shop.
Mr. Wismyer has been working on
the machine several years. Some time
ago he got It so it would work but now
he has nearly every detail
and has applied for patent. The test
was made yesterday on the poorest
quality of pay dirt. In the pan this dirt
hardly showed a particle of color and
in the best gold separating machine
hitherto known, this yielded only 42
cents to the cubic yard. The machine
itsen look something like half sized
threshing machine only somewhat
more complicated.
Mr. Wismyer refuses to discuss the
principle on which the machine ex
tracted the gold until he receives
patent on it.
Starring Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quantity la
constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
Cing'a New Discovery for consumption
Coughs and Colds to be unequaled
recent expression from T. J. McFar- -
land, Bentorvllle, Va., serves as exam
pie. He writes as follows: "I had
bronchitis for three years and doc-
tored all the time without being bene
fited. Then began taking Dr. Klng'i
New Discovery, and a few bottles
wholly cured me." Equally effective
In curing all lung and throat troubles
consumption, pneumonia and grip.
by all druggists. Trial hot
ties free, regular sizes 60c and f 1.00.
FREIGHT CAR TOURISTS.
Claim They Subsidized Brakemen and
Got Worsted.
Ten natives rode from Alamogord
in freight car recently and were
caught by the police like rats In a trap,
as the doors were locked and they
could not emerge when their destina-
tion was reached, says the El Paso
isews.
There were five men, three women
and two children in the party. They
claimed that they had given brake-ma- n
V In payment for the ride and he
locked them in car partially loaded
with merchandise, but when the train
arrived at El Paso the tourists found
themselves unable to get out. The car
was also without ventilation and they
were almost suffocated. In their des-
peration thf-- put forth every effort to
open the door, and in doing so attract-
ed the attention of the trainmen, who
notified the police.
The men in the party were docketed
as suspicious characters. They gave
their names as Antonio Telles, Ursolo
Jacques, Hlcente Hernandez. Ixu!s
Caron and Antonio Gonzales, and
claimed to be coming home after doing
track work in New Mexico. They had
camp outfit and cooking utensils
with them, and were evidently prepar
ed to cook inside the car In which
they traveled. The-me- n were held at
the police station to give the
officials opportunity to check up the
freight in the car and ascertain if any
of it had been molested.
we can supp'y your wants In oil
cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock
to select from at Albert Fiber's 805
Railroad avenue.
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THE REPORT
OF MAJORITY
(Concluded from page one.)
and one. Dr. Mohlau, desired to pie- -
pare and articulate the skeleton of
Mary Leonard, permission to do which
was granted. The was removed
from the Ivones, placed in a soap lox
and burled In the usual way, and the
grave marked with her name, similar
tc. other graves.
Before determining to use the skele
ton for the purposes mentioned, Dr.
Tipton wrote to the address on the
commitment of the patient, it being
the only address of any relative oi
friend known to him, which he be
lieves was that of her sister, and after
waiting several weeks, received no re
ly, nor was the letter returned to him.
He postponed the dissection several
weeks to hear from her relatives as
to the disposition of the body. He nev
er heard from them.
Dr. Mohlau had the bones placed in
a barrel and water placed over
The barrel was placed near the north
fence of the asylum grounds with in
structions given to have water kepr
over the bones. Before preparing the
skeleton, Dr. Mohlau left the institu
tion, and the barrel remained in the
yard for about three years, and Dr
Tipton, being busy in other lines, over-
looked it.
The Instructions for keeping the
bones covered with water were not
followed. The barrel came to pieces
tnd the skeleton fell to the ground. A.
patient named "Rupy" finding the
bones, threw them over the fence, be
yond the limits of the asylum grounds,
and Dr. Da Costa, assistant medical
superintendent, having seen the bones
there, reported the fact to Mr. Greg
ory and Mr. Jefferson Raynolds, mem-
bers of the board of directors, with
whom he went to the asylum, and they
found the bones where they had been
thrown near the fence. Dr. Tipton had
no knowledge of the barrel having
fallen apart and the bones being
thrown over the fence.
In this case your committee finds
that there was carelessness on the part
of the medical superintendent In fail-
ing to carry out his original intention,
Every woman loves think of the
time when a soft little body, all her
own, will nestle in her bosom, fully
satisfying the yearning which lies In
the heart of every good But
yet there is a black cloud hovering
about the pretty picture In her mind
which fills her with terror. The
dread of childbirth takes away much
of the Joy of motherhood. And yet it
need not be so. For sometime there
has been upon the market, n
nd recommended by physicians.
liniment called
Mother's Friend
which makes childbirth as simple and
easy as nature intended It It Is a
strengthening, penetrating liniment,
which the skin readily absorbs. It
gives the muscleselasticlty and vigor,
prevents sere breasts, morning sick-
ness and the loss of the girlish figure.
An Intelligent mother In Butler, P..
tftye: " Were I to need Mother' h rienrf
Hin, I would obtain 9 bottle if I badto pay S3 per bottle lor it."
Get Mother' Frleod at the drug
store. SI ever bottle.
THE BRADfiriD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Od.
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or In default of such action. In omit-
ting to proper'y Inter the bones In the
grave of Mary Leonard.
Fifth. Dr. Mohlau Matter. Your
committee finds that Dr. Mohlau, an
Inmate of the Institution, confined foi
the drug habit, was allowed to render
some medical cervices to patients, un-tie- r
the supervision of the medical su-
perintendent. That he was properly
restrained at times, when it was nec-
essary, and at other times, he was al-
lowed to administer to the needs of
come of the patients. At no time was
he permitted to treat patients until he
bad been In the institution a sufficient
length of time to have fully recovered
from the effects of the drug habit.
Your committee findt that lie vas fit-
ted and qualified as & pnyslolau to
treat the patleats as above specified,
mil that the pcrnr.Bsion granted him to
do so by the medical superintendent
was In no wis-- censurable, but on the
contrary, the exercise of a wise discre
tion on the part of the medical super
intendent, for which he Is In no wise
amenable to censure or criticism.
Sixth. The Alleged Mismanagement
on the Part of the Asylum Authorities
Hoard of resents. mr committee
finds that there is no evidence showing
any official misconduct, mismanage
ment, or neglect on the part of the
board of regents.
Medical Superintendent. Your com-
mittee finds that the medical superin-t- t
ndent was not aware of the abuses
found by your committee, to exist In
the conduct of the asylum, and herein-
above specified, and that he Is not at
fault for failing to ascertain their ex-
istence; that he had no personal
knowledge of them; and that In all
cases, where his attenution was called
to them, he discharged the attendant
as promptly at possible, and took all
possible mea.j'irt8 to prevent their re-
currence. That the only exception to
any censure or criticism for his man-
agement of discharging the duties of
his office.
Matron. Yoir committee finds that
the present matron is nowise open to
censure or criticism in her official ca-
pacity.
Attendants. Your committee finds
that attendants In some instances
have practiced cruel and Inhuman
treatment on ratients and used unnec
essary restraints, as hereinbefore spe-
cified, but that in all such cases, when
brought to the attention of the proper
authorities, the offending attendants
have been promptly discharged, or, in
the minor cades, duly reprimanded;
and a due degree of care and diligence
has been exercised in their selection.
Recommendations. Your committee
is impressed with the conviction, as a
result of the Investigation, that there
are defects In the devolution of the of
ficial control la the asylum, In this re
upect; when on the ground the medical
superintendent is in control; In his ab
sence the steward; and in the absence
of the medical superintendent and
steward, the matron.
This arrangement seems to your
committee as nm conducive to a unl
form, steady and consistent exercise of
authority on the spot; and to remedy
the defect, your committee recom
mends the employment of an assistant
medical superintendent to reside per
manently at the asylum, and to exer
cise full control In the absence of the
medical superintendent, and under his
general direction and supervision
Your committee believe that the
iiest results in the immediate manage-
ment of the asylum will be attained by
vesting the appointment of all subordi-
nates employed in the asylum In the
medical superintendent, as It seems a
hardship to require full responsibili-
ty from the head of the asylum, with-
out granting to him the power of se-
lecting all the subordinates. All of
which Is respectfully submitted.
RUFUS J. PALBN,
Chairman,
J. FRANK MoCONNELL, M. D.,
UrXHtGB E. BRYAN, M. D.,
LUIS HERNANDEZ, M. D.,
V. C. PORTERFIELD,
H. M. DOUGHEH'l Y,
W. E GOURTNER, Secretary.
Mr. E. V. Chaves does not concur In
all the finding and conclusions of the
committee and will file a separate re
port.
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
columns ot your paper, if there is any
person who has used Green's August
Flower' for the cure of Indigestion,
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
not been eured and we also mean
their results, such as sour stomach,
formentatlon of food, habitual cos
tiveness, nervous dyspepsia, bead'
aches, despondent feelings, sleepless
nesB in fact, any 'rouble connected
with the stomach or liver? This medl
cine has been sold for many years In
all civilized countries, and we wish to
correspond with you and send you one
of our books free of cost. If you never
tried August Flower, try a bot
tle first. We have never known of ita
failing. If so, something more sertoua
ia the matter with you. The 25-ee-ct
aize has just been introduced tbia year.
Regular size, 75 centa. At all druggists.
O. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H
O'Rielly & Co.
See our new spring Hoe of carpet
W can save you money. Albert Fib
er, 305 West Railroad aveoue.
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Trains daily except
main trains
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terials; price
$3.00, price
Q1.75
Your choice eight
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rect waisting material;
$3.v, price
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TIME
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190.
ARRIVE FROM THE NOR1H.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:16 p.:
No 7, Mei. A Cal. Kxpi-eaa- . .10:06 p.m.
No. S, California Limited .... 10 : 40 am.
LBAVB GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Eipresa 6:80
No. 4, Chicago Limited 18:09 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Eipresa 7:80 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Eipresa .... 7:10 .m.
LEAVES QOINO SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Eipresa 11:00 p.m.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Eipresa 8:06 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited 11:68 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Eipresa 6:46 p.m.
LEAVE GOINO WEST.
No. 1. California Express.... 8:16p.m.
No. S.California Limited. ...11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mez. Cat. Express. .10:46 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from tha oast
tnd No. 2 from the west.
The No. 8 and No. 4 ara the limited
and they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99, going aouta,
-- arrles passengers.
r. av MTER8. Agent
SANTA FE, N. M
FIRE PROOF, CLECTRIC
STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND SANITARY
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AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN- -
GF.O. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner,
A. E.
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and first
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Thursday and Saturday during
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Stopovera within limit of tJokot
and west of aratow.
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L.Myers, Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque, N.M7
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The ICEBERG
111 W. Railroad Avert),
The Sneat line of Llquara and Ctaara
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served every day. t
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Furnishing Goods
Hots, Shoes and Trunks
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Boys clothing. Nothing Reserved.
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.1 . 1 j 1 ' . . I r t n,f iwhere in ine cny anu wi;s fii?.ii 5 ci cuuv.wu
will make our prices less than other merchants pay for $
their clothing.
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
THE REPORT OF
E. V. CHAVES
(Concluded from page one.)
has not been Impeached. These wit-
nesses are: Mrs. fc.Ha Schlott, Miss
Kate Ground, F. J. (iehrlng, Manuela
Chaves de Jaramlllo, Cornelia Oalln-dro- ,
Virginia Maestas and others.
8. That the body of one Mary Leon
ard, a patient, was opened by Dr. Moh-la-
with the consent of Dr. Tipton, the
medical superintendent, the object for
doing so being to ascertain whether or
not the patient was pregnant, and al-
so to have an articulated skeleton in
the institution for scientific purposes
The flesh of the body was removed,
placed in a Boap box and burled in the
graveyard of the institution. The bones
and the barrel were forgotten and no
awnr rmt w.a nut in It nnA flnallv
the barrel- - itself went to pieces for the
want of water, the bones fell to the
sroond, and a patient seeing them
threw them over the fence surround-
ing the Institution. One Dr. Da Costa,
who was then acting as assistant sup
erintendent, found these bones about
two months ago a period or about
three years atter they were first plac
ed In a barrel. Two of the members of
the board of directors of the asylum
then picked the bones up.
la this Instance of Mary Leonard
great carelessness Is shown loth In the
medical superintendent, who had
knowledge of this matter, and In the
other employes, who being on the
grounds dally could by very mtle ef-
fort (almost none at all) have discov-
ered the human boneB of this unfortu-
nate woman, Vho at leaet was entitled
to have her bones covered by mother
earth.
9. In the Dr. Mohlau matter the evi-
dence shows in euect the same facts
as are found by the majority of the
committee.
10. That the medical superintendent,
W. It. Tipton, stands high as a man
and a citizen, as well as a physician,
and hal almost as good a knowledge of
the Spanish language as he has of the
AJDglish.
That the medical superintendent had
no knowledge of the unusual, cruel and
inhuman treatment visited upon the
patients by the inferior employes of
the institution, as hereinbefore set
forth, and the evidence further shows
that in one or two instances, where
such came to hia knowledge, the cul-
prits were either discharged or repri
manded; except In the Mary lonard '
case, where It was shown that he had
knowledge of that matter.
In view of the above facts and of
the evidence adduced on investigation,
1 am forced to conclude that tue Insti-
tution la susceptible to a great deal of
improvement, and In my opinion the
change that would have more satisfac-
tory results would be a provision for
the payment of the superintendent of
a salary sufficient to justify him and
require blm to devote his time exclu-
sively to the management of the In-
sane asylum. By Wing continuously in
the Institution, Instead of about three
hours daily that be now attends, he
would be more apt to discover the In-
efficiency of his inferior employes,
and their mismanagement of the detail
work of the Institution, a such occur.
I do not think, as the majority of the
committee believe, that the employ-
ment of an assistant superintendent to
reside permanently at the Institution
would produce tne desired result, for
the reason that an as.Istaut, the same
as other employes, not having the
full responsibility of the management
of the Institution, is apt to grow Indif
ferent and negligent.
Respectfully submitted,
E. V. CHAVES.
THE POPE.
He Walks in the Beautiful Gardens ol
the Vatican.
Rome, June 30. The pope descend
ed to the Vatican gardens this morn
ing for the first time this year, and
was driven about for an hour and a
half. He Beemed to enjoy uie air lm
mensely, and noticed changes made lr.
the gardens. He was especially Inter
ested in the growth of the vines plant
ed by himself and made inquiries re
garding the prospects of vintage
When the pope returned to his apart
ments he seemed not in the least fa
t!gued and received several bishops.
MINE EXPLOSION.
Two Hundred Miners Are Imprisoned
and In Danger,
Rawlins, June 30. A terrlole ex
plosion occured In the Cowe mines
In Hanna, Wyo., about 10:30 this
morning. Nearly two hundred are
said to have been In the mine at the,
time of the explosion. It Is said that
the mine took fire Immediately and the
relief force which organled at once to
rescue the entombed miners have so
far been unable to approach the en-
tiance to the mine on account of the
atnse smoke.
Unless the unfortunate workmen are
soon relieved it Is not believed that
any will be found alive. Hanna Is on
a branch line from Allen Junction and
particulars of the explosion are very
bard to obtain.
Terrible Disaster.
Hanna, Wyo., June 30. The worst
coal mine disaster in the history of
Wvomlne occurred in mine No. 1 of
the Union Pacific Coal company today,
when a terrific explosion took place.
Two hundred men were working In the
mine at the time. The explosion set
fire to the mine and at this time it Is
impossible to give the loss of life. Not
less than twenty men were killed out-
right and although the mine is ventil
ated well anu provided with many ave-
nues of escape the loss of life will be
very large. Not a man has yet been
raised to the Biirtace. A large numler
of men are working for the elease of
the mines and to extinguish the
llamcs.
No Negotiations.
St. IWendmrK, June 30. The follow
ing semiofficial statement was issued
today:
"There have been no negotiations
between Russia and the United States
in regard to President Roosevelt's In
tention to forward to the Russian gov
ernment a petition from American
Jews concerning event at Kishineff.
BLOODY SLAUGHTER.
Ten Thousand Africans Slain by the
British Forces.
London, June 30. The war office re
ceived today a dispatch from Colonel
Rochefort, one of the British officers
serving with the Aliysslnian forces In
Soma-liland- , which says that after a
series of forced marches they struck
the Mad Mullah's forces near Jeyd,
surprising them et dawn and killing
10,000 spearmen and capturing almout
all their cuttle and sheep and 1.000
camels.
WOMAN STRANGLED.
Horrible Oct of Syrian Thugs in City
of Denver.
Denver, Colo., June 30. Thugs slip
ped through the tide window of the I
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little homo of Mrs. Antone Kcnhan, at
2121 Sixteenth street, and seizing the
woman while she slept, kicked and
beat ho Into Insensibility, bound he
ankles with a ope, tied he hands be-
hind he back and gagged he with a
handkerchief. They left her lying on
i her fare and unaMe to move she
strangled to ut ath. This morning the
body wus found by the neighlors.
Three suspects have been arrested and
two of them offered rcslstenre. The
murdered woman was a Syrian. The
suspects are also Syrians, one' of thc-.-
being a woman.
THEY'RE OFF.
Tor the Manzano Mountains to
plore the Great Cave Ruins.
Edward Jonnson. who discovered a
great cave In the Manzano mountains
several days ago, as related in The
Citizen of yesterday, and Professor A.
It. St roup, superintendent of the pul-h- e
city BchoolB, left today for the Man-
zano mountains.
They go to further explore the cave
ound by Mr. Johnson. They car-
ried provisions for two weeKS and
went prepared to make a thorough In-
vestigation. When Mr. Johnson
the cave be was short of pro-
visions and did not have much time
to explore it, which is said to be some
250 feet deep and nearly as wide.
There was all kinds of relics on the
ground in form of pottery and stone
tools and pipes and will probably prove
1 valuable discovery for the archaeo--
igist. Professor Stroup belongs to the
Albuquerque History club and will
have something to report when he re
turns home.
Police Court.
James Simmons and Crla Roscoe
were on the bench the last June day In
Judge Crawford s court. Both were
intoxicated yesterday. Both got five
days.
The receipts this month were $530.
This Is turned Into the city treasury.
Natatorlum.
Open every day from 10 to 10. Fri
day afternoon for ladles only. Warm
water; elegant plunge. 504 North
First street. Phone 501.
New Mexico corporation laws, com-
piled to date, price $1. HUGO SEA-BER-
Springer, N. M.
o
Remember the place and make no
mistake for prices on feed. J. F. Pal-
mer cannot be beat. 501 North First
street; telephones, automatic, 144;
bell 22.
o
TO LOAN.
To Loan $3,000 on Improved real
estate. . Room 9, Cromwell building.
Notice.
All members of local A. F. of L. No.
10957. not at the next regular
meeting, July 2, at 8 o'clock sharp
will have their places filled guards
or thev will be sent after. By order
of Thomas F. Deyre, President.
Strawberry, vanila and chocolate Ice
cream, fruit sherbet. Delaney's, Bell
phone 98.
Local Blacksmiths' Union.
Ex- -
by
The Blacksmiths' union of the Santa
Fe railway shops meets on the first
and third Wednesdays of each month.
A special meeting will be held on the
first Wednesday of July.
FIRST ANNUAL BALL.
The first annual ball of the Protec
tive Order of Porters, No. 11075, at
Odd Fellows' HaH. July 4, 1903. Goo.l
music. Don't n.Iss it. Admission 75
cents. Ladies free.
Elgin. Monarch and Cluett shorts
all the new color combinations an--
white, pleated, f 1.00 and $2.50 SI
MON STERN, the Railroad avenue
clothier.
Wood seat arm rockers, $2.25; cob-
lor goat arm rockers, 2.50, cano seat
sewing rockers, $1.50; cots, $1.75 an.l
up; Iron beds, $3.75 and up; steel fold-
ing bed couches and steel folding beds
In great variety and prices the lowest;
cash or time. Futrelle Furniture Co .
West end of viaduct.
We r neadquurters ror lao
tains, draperies and portieres. Aihr- -
K&hpr. 305 Railroad avenue.
Summer Excursions via the D. & R. C.
Railroad.
RcFlnning June 5 the Penvcr f- - H'c
Grande railroad will sell summer ex
cursion tickets from Santa Ke at the
following very low prices:
Kanta Ke to Denver and return.
$22.55.
Santa Ke to Pueblo and return
return, $17.55.
Santa Ke to Colorado Springs and
$l.5u.
Santa Ke to Glenwood Springs and
return, $28.66.
Stopovers allowed at an-- north o!
Pueblo and stopovers will be allowed
in either direction for parties desiring
to make any of the following side
trips at one fare for the round trip
viz: Sal Ida to points between (lunnl
son and Cimarron, Alamosa to all
points on Creede branch and from An
tonito to Pagosa Springs.
Tickets will be on sale until October
15th and are good returning until Oc-
tober SI.
J. B. DAVIS,
Agent, Santa Ke, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER,
Gen. Pass and Ticket, Agt.,
Denver, Colo.
f"0 3ALE--O- W papers. 25 rents per
'MTdr .df at th Cltjien offlce.
Citizen "want ads" bring results.
STERILIZED BARBER SHOP.
A Famous Shop In the Carrollton Ho-
tel, Baltimore, Maryland.
The barber shop In the Carrollton
hotel, lialtlmore. Md., sterilizes evtV-tbln- g
It uses In the shop. The steriliz-
ing is done by heat. The towels, the
razors, the strops, the soap, the combs
and blushes are all sterilized before
be ing used on a customer. Where
there Is no sterilization, have the bar-
ber use Newbro's Herplelde. It kills
the dandruff germ and It Is an antisep-
tic for the scalp, and for the face after
shaving. All leading barbers every-
where appreciate these potent facts
Hbout !!;;pleido. and they use it. " De-
stroy the cause, you remove the t
."
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
10c In stamps for sample to The Her-
plelde Co., Detroit. Mich. B. H. Briggs
& Co., special agents.
Miss Fay ..nne, of Fort Worth,
Texas, Is in the city visiting her aunt
Mrs. K. E. Sherman. Miss I.ane Is an
accomplished musician.
Worst of All Experiences,
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of ...rs. S. H.
Newson, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years," she writes. "I endured Insuf-
ferable pnin from Indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed In-
evitable when doctors and all reme-
dies failed. At length I was Induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result
was miraculous. I improved at once
and now I'm completely recovered."
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
croublcs Electric Bitters Is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed by
all druggists.
I
mm
pui'.oi:.,
nails.
plexlon
prepares
restores
superr.uou
tooth
breath
hardens
clean
mended
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pimple
these
Uarelas bridge, suffered
damage recent flood,
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don
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remedy should
there
no
maintain health strength
mind body except nourish-
ment, 'lucre no to nourish
through stomach.
stomach kept healthy,
utrength
disease ,
breath,
risings, rifting, indigestion,
stomach troubles
c,;ilckly cured of Kodo
Cure. H. H. Brlgg:
S.
U Horn, accommodating
joung at
station, expeits to leave
to Toj.eka,
Ladles Children invited.
children canno'
stand of laxativs
syrups, invited
famous Early Risers.
different
laey purge system. Even
double gripe, weaken
sicken; many people them
nothing
Moore, Ind.,
others gripe sicken,
Witt's Risers their
Briggs Vann
Subscril Citizen.
Comfort
Pleasure
and Style
Means You You Get One Our Vehicles
LOW J KICKS AND TBHMS
Look large stock kinds Vehicle?, Harnesses, Sad
dles and Saddlery. We have what you want money saving
J. KORBEk & CO.
First St and Copper Ave. Albuquerque. New
Comfort Swing Chair
Made entirely material I. light
firmly riniehed In enamel. compactly, occupy-
ing space 41x31 inches. Is set up or by removingPerfectly simple.
I - A Or:.
IT'S EASY
To Comfortable in the Comfort
Chair. You learn the secret of it
when you're in chair.
the chair just as in
chair if stretch your-
self a full reclining
Chair just follows every movement
the body, without on your
part; swing or please.
Call and It and satisfy yourself.
This costs
Chair itself
V. FUTRELLE FURNITURE
West Viaduct Agents.
.i
Mrs. tiauiuiui, at ner --N'o
05 South First street, over Hyde
Expltton store. Is prepared
cc thorough scalp treatment, de
aalr dressling. treat buniom
and Ingrowing She gives ma
sage treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparations of com
cream builds up the and
Improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not to She
also a tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and bair talllut.-jut- ;
life to dead hair; re
moves moies,
nulr. Give her a trial. She also
a very powder which she
guarantees to he free all metallic
substances. It perfumes the
the gums and makes teelt
and while, it is hignly recom
by all first class dentists. Al
so a povder, a ant1
cure, cure. All o
preparations are purely vegeta
compounds. Give her a
Automatic telephone 490.
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some from the
hae been repaired and Is again
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If you t your food dots not do
you Kodol Dyspepsia
is the that every one
when Is anything wrong
with the stomach. There Is way
to the and
of and by
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cept the The
must be pure
and eweet or the will let
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loss of strength, nervousness,
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by ti.e use
Dyspepsia by
it Co. and Vann ti Ho:i.
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All ladies and who
shocking strain
cathartics, etc., are to
try the Little
They are from other pills,
do not iue a
dose will not or
call tho
Easy Pill. W. H. Howell, Houston,
Tex., says better can be use
for constipation, sick headache, etc.
Bob Lafayette, says all
and while De
Little Early do
work well and easy. by B. H
& Co. and S. & Son.
for The
Is What it to When of
EASY
over oar of all of
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THIRD
Meai Market
T tm and soli itktife
SfCM SAUSAGE FACrOkV.
ErYUL KLEINWORT,
C BUILDING. N. THIRD
ft
BP
INVENTORY
-- MMUKH(
.BSl
is just being ken of
our stockanJ we are
changing he price of
every article in our
store.
0. W. STRONG'S SONS
URMT ACCESSORIES
1 JL
1 tfr:E2&SHfl
'8SIRS
113-115-1- 17
i art iinij raiiij m mm
mm
r URE AND
We have a sui prise
to spring cn July
in way of prices
MIf you are in need of
anything in the way of
household goods
Wait Until Then
...Nothing Helps,..
THE STAY AT HOMES TO "STICK
IT OUT" MORE THAN THE DAILY
BATH. WE HAVE ALL THE RE-
QUISITES. A FRESH SUPPLY OF
SPONGES, BRUSHES, TOWELS,
BATH MITTS, SEA SALT, TOILET
WATERS, ETC., ETC.
WILLIAHS'
..Prescription Pharmacy..
117 W, Railroad Avenue
Auto. 'Phone 458 Colo. 'Phoce 63
Wedding Presents for June Brides
In these days when so many hearts are made as one, and when so
many wedding rumors are in the air, one wonders "What shall I give
for my wedding present?" Let us suggest to you Fine Cut Glass
"Llbby" glass of course. It Is the very best. None so good, and the
prices are no higher than others charge for ordinary makes. We
have nice little pieces as low as $2.00 to $5.0(1 ( Beautiful designs
at higher prices.
T. r. MAYNARD
119 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Mail orders receive prompt attention Open Evenings
Bachechi & Ciomi..
Wholesale In
LIQUORS, CIGARS
SUPPLIES . . .
Agents "for St. Louis Drought and bottled Beers;
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgevvood Whiskies,
PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION
109 South First Street t Albuquerque, N. Mex.
D. DUITMAN
UKl'AIKEl? OK
Wind Mills and Pumps
Atfent Anniotor Wind MUIh ami Kepairs
Job Carpentering and Painting
ALHUQUE1IQUK
Leave orders at Dunbar's office. Residence 717 S. Edith St
WHOLESALE
Houtli First Btieet
the
Dealer
WINES,
AND BAR
Lemp's
Alaska Refrigerators
"The World's Best"
All Hard Wood, Charcoal Filled, White Knamel lined
Car Load Just Received
WHITE. MOUNTAIN
Ice Cream Freezers
Ice Picks and Ice Shredders Etc. Full Line of Gaso-
line Stoves and Summer Kitchen Utensils.
WHITNEY CO
Albuquerque, New Mexico
i
n
0
dtuislt deceived
Just received direet from England some por-
celain china iu several patterns and will sell a
100-plec- e Mt at 814 peret Also have
goods from the cheapest white to the finest
hand painted
Cut Glass and Glassware of All Kinds.
THE FAIR
J, W. MALETTE
216 W. RAILROAD AVE.
STATEMENT CONDITION
OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
a rendered to Comptroller at close of business, June 9, 1903.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $1,133,241 07
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate 48,754 91
Banking House and Furniture 39,000 00
United States Bonds $365,000 OO
Cash and Exchange 889,690 90 1,254,690 90
$2,475,686 88
LIABILITIES
Capital and Prifits 82M65 03
Circulation 199,950 00
Deposit. 2,049,271 85
$2,475,686 88
"OLD RELIABLE"
HIMHMMIMIIIIIHIIIIIWMIH
L. B. PUTNEY,
WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, 0 rain
and Provision!. $
a. Car lou a specialty .
4
1859
FREE
r : . i i
8 I
1878
Carriaa th Large
and riM EitnlvStock l
StapleQrocerlei
lopnd MathwMl,
i FARH AND FREIGHT WA00N5.
X Railroad Avenue Albuquerque j
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
ESTABLISHED
MUSEUM
rlz.
ESTABLISHED
ABE GOLD, Proprietor
311-C1- 7 San Francisco 8treet,
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,
N. M.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
INDIAN AND
MEXICAN CURIOS
The largest and best stock of
Indian Baskets, Blankets, Pot-
tery, Etc., In the country.
Mexican Drawn Work a
Don't fail to call and see us
when In the city.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
J. C. BALDRIDGE
Native and Chicago Lumber.
8HERWIN-WILLIAM- PAINT CoversBUILDINQ PAPER Always In Stoc
Morel Looks Bestl Wears Longestl8ash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Llrrw
Most Economical! Full Measurel Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
oo O00-O000- 0 O0'-'- 0 )
Rm & Bm
MALTHOID - ROOFING
NEEDS NO PAINTING.
6 Put Up In Rolls Complete With rixtures lor Laying. Dura- -
T bllltv Guaranteed Write lor Booklet an Samples
J. C. BALDRlDGL, Albuquerque, New Mexico
MANUEL R. OTERO & SONS,
DEALEIW IN ALL KINDS O- F-
...producp:...
HAY, tilt A IN AND FKEI).
Autcmatlc 'Phone 5O7
Corner Stover Avenue and Second Street.
ALBUQUERQUE, .-
-
. NEW flEXICO
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NORTH FOURTH STREET POND
Still Remains Full of Water and Is a
Menace to the ICty,
The big Fourth street pond Is still
with us and all because the Santa Fe
officials have not answered to the re-
quest of the city authorities for per-
mission to go under the grade at the
H!o Grande Woolen mills.
City Engineer Ross says the boxes
for the flumes ere ready and they are
prepared to go to work on the secon-
dary ditch as soon as they get orders
He says also that there Is no doubt
but what the isllroad officials will con-
sent to this, as It ig Important to them
that the flood water be drained off as
It is to the city. The people are get-t.n-
anxious for this water to depart.
Street Commissioner Tlerney will do It
os quick as possible. It is thought that
about two hours will be the time that
It will take to drain It off when it get
btarted.
That Burro Race.
Jockey Chappie Miller, who Is to
ride the llarbers" burro in the union
race on July 4, says he Is confident
that he will win the honors by several
lengths. He says Nell (that's the ani-
mal's name) Is In fine condition and
cMs on betting Is drawing to a close,
and by the Fourth it will be hard to get
l: even bet, as Nell is a favorite at
sent. Crone and Hopkins, the puller
.1 pusher, are taking training lessons
la foot racing, so they may be able to
f::ish with the rider. A let placed on
Kill Is a safe one.
The burro to be used by the Barbers
Is the one which the Typographical
union had picked out, tfut as soon as
they became aware of the fact that
the Barliers had secured her the print-
ers immediately sent to Santa Fe for
the burro which has won every race In
which It has ever entered. Colonel H.
Longfellow Dunning still insists that
he will ride the winner.
Later. It is rumored that a commit
tee from the Barbers' union is at Lamy
Junction laying in wait for the famous
racing animal from the Ancient city
with instructions to dope him or in
some other manner incapacitate him
for the race.
BOWLING PARTY
Makes the Pins Fall Last Evening on
Sunnyside Inn Bowling Alleys.
Over in old town last evening at the
Sunnyside Inn bowling alleys there
was a Jolly crowd of bowlers, who had
a good time even if they didn't break
any records.
Those who enjoyed the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Kent, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Grunsfeld, Judge and,' Mrs. B.
S. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Bennett,
Mrs. Albert Grunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Grunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Medler, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Neu-Btao- t.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dobson, Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Gunsul and Mr.
Loiiig Ilield.
Park Trees.
The first trees in the city park were
planted in 1881 by Santiago Hubbell,
Judge L. S. Trimble, R. C. Vose and
Charles Zeiger. The city was incor-
porated in 1885, and held an arbor day
in the spring of I88f, when all of the j
present trees In the park were plant-- '
ed. I
SEVERAL TAXPAYERS.
Appeared Before County Commission-
ers Yesterday Afternoon.
The Bernalillo county loard of com-
missioners met at the court house yes-
terday afternoon and several parties
appeared in regard to their Increases
in assessment returns made by Assess-
or George F. Albright.
In most of the cases the Increase
was allowed to stand. More Increases
are to be made and this time a number
of sheep men are on the list.
Arthur Heyn, bookkeeper for J. A.
lA'e, the lumiicr merchant, was a pas-
senger for Howe this morning.
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A BOON TO INVALIDS!
J The Sanitary Alumi-- I
num
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
HONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture, Pianoa. urgans, Horses
Wagons and other Chattels, .also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time is given.
Wkjout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Bulging,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Not All c.asslfled advertisement
or rather "liners." one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, lb cents
to order to insure proper claasificatior
all "liners" should be left at thir cf
flee not lAter than 3 o'clock p. n.
LOST.
LOST Small sorrel pony; brand S.
G. on left hip, S on shoulder. Re-
turn to brick adobe opposite Huning
Castle and receive reward.
WANTED.
WANTED A cook for Indian school
club. Answer Immediately.'
WANTED A Rood girl for genera!
housework, lid South Walter street
WANTED A good boy,, about 15
years old. can secure a Job by ad-
dressing C. c, this office.
WANTED To Luy second-han- goods,
highest price paid; also new and
second-han- goods for sale. Call on
Frank Fulmcr, No. 323 South Sec
ond street.
WANTED To correspond with par-
ties who own or can locate bat
caves. Address Y. M. Milan, gen-
eral delivery, El Paso, Tex.
WANTEu Few experienced coal Jig-
gers at the Carthage coal mines. Ad-
dress A. H. Hilton, San Antonio,
N. M.
WANTED Fifty girls for steady em-
ployment at Rio Grande Woolen
mills.
WANTED Several hundred pounds
of lead pipe. See The Citizen.
WANTED Local and traveling
agents to represent the Indiana
State Life. Address L. W. Galles,
Albuquerque, N. M,
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second band clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R.
Sweeny, 615 South First street.
MANAGER WANTED Trustworthy
lady or gentleman to manage busi-
ness in this county and adjoining
territory for well and favorably
known house of solid financial stand-
ing; 120.00 straight cash salary and
expenses, paid each Monday by
check direct from headquarters. Ex-
pense money advanced; position
permanent. Address Thomas Coop-
er, Manager, 1030 Caxton Bldg., Chi-
cago.
, I
f ? --RE-T'
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
at 634 South Broadway. Mrs. Chaw.
Chadwlck.
FOR RENT Nicelyfurnlshed rooms,
close in; cheap, 309 and 309 West
Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT From May 1 to Sept 1,
the Highland Hotel will rent rooms
at $10.00 per month and up.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Entire household furni-
ture, consisting of range, stove, car- -
pets, iron beds, couch, tables, sewing
machine, chairs, dishes, etc. Call at
j once at 613 North Eighth Btreet.
FOR SALE At a bargain, well pay-- I
lng mercantile business, about $1,-- j
200 required. Reason for selling ill
health. Address, P. O. Box 69.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
pur pones, cheap. Address. The Citl
ten, AlbuQuerque. N. M.
PERSONAL.
WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITIOIJ?
If so, send for best Matrimonial Pa-
per published. Mailed FREE. J. G.
Gunnels. Toledo, Ohio.
Notice.
The Rico cafe will only run two
meals a day during the hot season,
commencing July 1, 1903.
HAVL YOU SEEN THElNEW
TYPEWITER, THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER. IF INTER-
ESTED IN ANY WAY IN THE BEST WORK FROM THE BEST
MACHINE, A POSTAL CARD WITH YOoR ADDESS WILL BE
THOROUGHLY APPRECIATED. ADDRESS,
M. J. YO RAN
New Mexico- - -
SPIT CUP
Light, Handsome, Easily Cleaned
Also a Fine Line of ...
POCKET SPIT CUPS
AND FILLERS
... in Quantity
i J. H O'RIELLY & CO.,
COR. SECOND ST. A. GOLD AVE.1
OLD'fHONktaa HKW 'RHONh. tlO
i
I
The Greatest
of all Spectacular
Exhibitions
The Battle
of
San Juan
Reproduced in F.very De-
tail on the Night of July
Fourth at the Fair Grounds
as a part of the
CENTRAL
LABOR UNION'S
Mammoth...
Celebration
The Attack on the Block
House; the Retreat, and
the Explosion carried out
by men who fought in the
famous battle.
Followed by a
STUPENDOUS EXHIBITION
OK
FIREWORKS
OK THE
GOOD KIND
Vt l lt
In the afternoon there
will be Base Ball, Horse
Races, Foot Races, Obsta-
cle Races, A Ring Tourna-
ment such as our forefathers
played and a
BURRO RACK
with 20 entries, 60 me and
1000 rooters the uniom
men of Albuquerque.
Something Doing
every miDute Irom
Noon 'Till Late at Night
15 at the fair grounds at
I o'clock on the Fourth of
Ju'.y the fun starts then.
It will not stop until the
night of the Fifth.?
ADMISSION
Adults 2S cents
Children 10 cents
Children under six yearsFREE.
AND BRING THE
BABIES
I
.Albert Falber.
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
Headquarter for Carpeta, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blanket and
Hou Furnlahlng Good.
UNDER GOOD SELLING HEADWAY
is every portion of this ntoek. The
public ia qiiiek to appreciate our
reasonable prices. The modern meth-
ods that rule the selling here, and
the splendid styles shown for the
seawm have captured the fancy-hav- e
Kiven a strong impetus to the selling.
It's this combination
of newn sm and economical prices
' that particularly appeals to thought
ful buyers, and the banis upon which
your paironaire Is solicited here.
These Show the Drift
...of Prices...
Ingrain carrets from J5C per yard up
Brussels Carpets Irom f,Oc per yard up
Matting from 15o per yard up
' --
.Wliiumi I .v-- n-- raifKllli ting 4!
hv an m3Qoevmomoejomoc9)0jCoe
ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor.
BAR AND CJLUB ROOMS
INF6T WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WtH,t COGNAC
rh ;oolet and Highest Grade' of Lager aervM.
Finest and Beit Imported a id Oomeetio Cl.art
FURNITURE - CROCKERY
DUPLEX
and
SANITARY
MATTRESSES
CAMPING OUTFITS
NEW AND SECOND HAND
Borradaile & Co., 117 o-- id Avenue
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U S DEPOSITORY,
Depository for the a ita Fe Pacific and the Atchison, ToJ
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital $50O,0O0.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits $200, 000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Joshua S Raynnlds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi-
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds, - A 'B. McMillan.
ea3 gamrma- -f gutifBr
YOUR SPRING SHIRTS
Plain Whit e Fancy St.lped
Manhattan Shirts
Ear. & Wilson Pure Linen
Shlits
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
St.OO to S2.SO a suit
Pajamas at all prices
Fancy Hose In all styles
BATHING SUITS for MEN AND BOYS
Sweet-O- r r Pants and Overalls
Nelson S3.SO Shoes
ItttMWtV
The Leading Clothier In New Mexico
is. they no corn, an that
1 A it..tne cost 01 ana tne
of the beer. The of
the
the the
BUDWEISER
C. W.
nrilrn llllru
KUNZ.
and New Would
an State.
REASONS WHY THEY SHOULD BE UNITED
il it org (.'it ii1!!.
There is a at deal being ventilat-
ed during th"se hot days about state-
hood of New Mexico and Arizona, sep-
arately and jointly, and It Is the gen-
eral consensus of opinion that joint
statehood would be preferable to noth
ing at all, although separate statehood
would be more to both
territories, and as a last resort, rather
than be still lr ft on the ragged edge
of the union to be buffeted and kicked
around like a poor boy nt a frolic, it
would be belter to j . Torres in solid
phalanx and n urch to victory. This
movement may net he popular with
Miial! fry politicians and those
aspiiantb for oflii e whose private
and puhlic records will not bear venti-
lating before an honest public, but it
will be approve.1 and advocated by all
honest, political aspir
ants, and all other good cltizenB who
have the interest of the territory at
heart. Laying aside all prejudice, and
looking the facts Bquare in the face,
it would a giand triumph for both
territories. Instead of two helpless
feeble subject to all
kinds of selfish jobberies, we would
have one grand state, an empire rival
lng the great state of Texas Itself, with
our own chosen and
senators, whose tenure of office would
depend upon the faithful
of the duties which they were elected
to fill; able congressmen who would
have the right and whose duty it would
he to stand upon the floor of congress
and claim and demand a hearing in
all matters pertaining to the great
state of Arizona or New
Mexico, as the case may he. Why, in
less than two years this state would
he hailed all over the union as th
great state of Montezuma or empire
of the west, just as Texas is now talk
ed of as the empire state of the south
or the great state of Texas. Then
you say, we can divide If we bo stlpu.
late, at some future time, but allow
me to say that you will never want to
divide it. They could not today get a
corporal's guard In Texas who would
agree to reduce its territory by one
foot, and it would be the same way In
this state. The people would be proud
of their state, and the west would be
proud of it, an.1 the whole nation
would be proud of it. The Joint com-
bination would hound into such
inence, and give such an Immense Im-
petus to trade, progress and prosperi-
ty, as to place l.er In the front ranks
of great states, and with her boundless
resources of wealth, push and energy,
she would easily maintain a most en-
viable position among the other great
states of the union. Give us one great
state or two small ones, either is far
better than a helpless, dependent ter-
ritory, a Biilwervlent, sycophant beg-
gar for small ffvrs from the general
when we are by all rules
of justice and right, entitled to as
much as any state in
the union, an 1 this we should be in a
pesition to demand. Our delegate
from Arizona and New Mexico are as
able men as the average
and are both intelligent advocates of
statehood.
One Is a the other a
democrat; thee gentlemen are willing
to take their cht-cce- s before the elect
ors of their territories
they understand the difference be
tween a great Belf Independ
ent state, and a crawling, de.
pendent territory. When our repre
sentatives do Fcrew up their courage
to ask the self constituted nabobs of
the capital for any for
the benefit of their they
are usually met with the
i the are you" "Honored
sir I am the delegate from New Mex
ico " "Oh. vea: I see, I see; you are
the same tramp that has been knock
ing Hi. my door for the last half ceu
tnrv! Have we noi
Barley-Ma- lt
Best Hops
No Corn
One for the
superiority of the
Anheuser-Busc- h brews
contain ingredient
cneapens Drewing injures
quality mark purity
The "A" and EAGLE
identifies products of
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
often told you
"Kin of Bottled Been."
83,790,300 bottles cold in 190J.
promptly br
Wholesale Dealer. Albuquerque.
JOINT STATEHOOD.
Arizona Mexico
Make Empire
satisfactory
ambi-
tious
unprejudiced
be
dependencies
representatives
performance
Montezuma,
government,
consideration
congressman
republican,
jespective
governed,
cringing,
consideration
constituents,
interrogation
reason
to get out; that we do not want you"
"Oh. yes, noble sir, but our people still
think that they have some rights
which the government, great as It Is,
should respect. We enlisted In the
war for the union, and gave our full
quota of blood la save the nation. We
responded to your call in the late
Spanl .var, and If any of your great
states have furnished any better, brav
er, more intelligent fighters for tne
honor and glory of the flag, please,
kind sir, point out the time and place."
But the autocrat, not being able to
answer, gives the delegate a cold po-
tato and tells him to go to go way
back and sit down. "Some day, In the
far distant future, when you have
spent $300,000,000 in storage reser-
voirs, and have your fertile plains un-
der irrigation, and In a high state of
cultivation, then, perhaps, we may let
you in, but don't bother us any more;
I refer you to the Peming Headlight.
See that paper's able article In the
issue of the June 27, in opposition to
tatehood; lt'B a corker, and should
make that brilliant editor governor."
Like all other feeble opponents of
self government, the Headlight, for
want of any plausible argument
against statehood, must fall back on
that old-tim- worn fling at our native
population: And right here, I arise to
say, that I have been in New Mexico
over twenty j eais, and it has been my
pleasure to know many of the leading
Mexicans in this territory, and candor
compels me to say that for Intelli-
gence, integrity and good citizenship,
they compare raoBt favorably with our
own. And then, all this hue and cry
about the native element banding to-
gether, taking all the offices. ,and send-
ing the country to the demnition bow-
wows. Is the merest rot. These peo
ple are as much divided, politically, as
we are, and fight each other In a po
litical campaign just as hard us we do;
note the result of our recent elections,
Lnrazola, one of the most popular and
brightest young Mexicans in the terri
tory; and Bernard Rodey, an Ameri
can, and an n at that
teat him by an overwhelming major!
ty; and two years later my esteemed
friend, Hon. H. B. Fergusson, shared
the same fate. This does not bear out
the idea that our native citizens will
club together regardless of political
principles, and swallow the territory,
body and soul. Take the Oteros, Maa
zanares. Chaves. Lunas, Larazolas
and scores of others whom I could
name, among prcmlnent Mexicans, and
I will stand them up In a row against
an equal number of their paler faced
brethren, who oppose statehood, on
any such flimsy pretexts, and I venture
to predict that the comparison will
not be odious.
Give us Joint statehood a great
state, a great people. It will Insure
gieat progress, honor and respect and
great wealth.
Capital will flow In for Investments,
nd build up our country so rapidly
that many of our pioneers will live to
see the magic transformation.
CautTont
This Is not a gentle word but when
you think how liable you are not to
purchase the only remedy universally
known and a remedy that has had the
largest sale of any medicine in the
world since 1868 for the cure and
treatment of consumption and throat
and lung troubles without losing its
great popularity all these years, you
will be thankful we called your atten
tlon to Boschee'a German Syrup. There
are so many ordinary cough remedies
made by druggists and others that are
cheap and good for light colds perhaps,
but for severe cougus, bronchitis, croup
and especially for consumption,
vhere there Is difficult expectoration
tnd coughing during the nlgtas and
tornlngs, there is nothing like German
Syrup. The 25-ce- size has Just been
ntroduced this year. Regular size, 76
cents. At all druggists. J. 11. O'KIelly
ft Co.
a
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble work
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue
H. Q. MAURINO & CO
July 4 and 6 Labor union picnic at
the fair grounds. Base ball, racing and
ports of all kinds.
Subscribe for The Cttlxen.
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YOUNQ GARCIA DROWNED.
Another Swimmer Lost His Life in the
Rio Grande.
Tho Ulo Grande claimed a third vic-
tim yesterday afternoon, when a 17
year old youth named Garcia was
drowned near the e.evator, alout fifty
feet from the Texas bank.
The boy was in the water with sev-
eral companions, but all of these ran
away after he lost his life and made
no effort to find the body.
Garcia was a strong swimmer and
appeared to be marter of the current,
hot tnrew up his hands and cried for
help.
W. T. Cunningham of South El Pao
street and several railroad men
rushed to the boy's assistance, but
saw him sink It he a piece of lead. Be-
lieving that he would rise again to
the surface, fhey ran down stream,
watching the water, but the lad came
up no more.
It was the general belief that he
had been seized with cramps or
caught In a powerful suck hole.
Garria's clothing was deposited at
the Stanton street bridge and his par-
ents called there last evening to get
them. They lived In Chihuahua. El
Paso News.
His Last Hope Realized.
From the hentinel, Gebo, Mont.
In the first opening of Oakland to
settlers in 1889, the editor of this pa-
per was among .ae many seekers after
fortune who made the big race one
fine day in April. During his traveling
about and aiterwarda his camping up-
on his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gave him a very severe
diarrhoea which it Beemed almost im-
possible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought hlra one small bottle of (jnam-berlaln'- s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big close
was given him while he was rolling
about on the ground In great agony,
and In a few minutes uie dose was re
peated. The good effect of the medi
cine was soon noticed and within an
hour the patient was taking his first
sound sleep for a fortnight. That one
little bottle worked a complete cure,
and he cannot help but feel grateful.
The season for bowel disorders being
at hand suggests this Item. For sale
by all druggists.
Just received a large assortment of
uit Lquares and rugs. Albert Faber,
Grant building.
DO YOU
If so call on D. Welller & Co. Their
groceries are always freBh. Gold ave
nue, between First and Second streets.
Patronize home industry get a suit
made from the products of the new
woolen mills. Woolens in the piece
and measures taken at Simon Stern's.
the Railroad avenue clothier.
The Bargains.
We offer you one, you are much on
the principle of the old time blood let-
ting. The doctors used to practice,
They would open a vein to let off the
surplus.
We have too many goods, have an-
other car coming; had to buy heavy to
get the discount. We will make you
prices, that will pay you to buy.
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.,
West End of Viaduct.
LAND SCRIP.
By the use of so called land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do Is to give
description anu show the land to te
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which iias been quite limited tue price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar
anteed. We also deal in real estate,
loans and Investments.
HUGO SEABERG,
Springer, N. M.
o
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen,
o
(Homestead Entry No. 6492.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 12. 1903,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-name- settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Court Commissioner at Moun
talnalr. N. M.. on July 20, 1903, vix: Jo-
seph Prosuelas, for the NE. section
18, T. 4 N., R. 6 E.. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Car
los Pena, Pedro Sandoval, Gavlno Pa- -
dllla, George W. Supulver. all of East
view. N. M.
EAT?
MANUEL OTERO,
(Homestead Entry No. 7135.)
Notice for Publication.
Departmect of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 27th,
190S.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Court Commissioner at Moun
talnalr. N. M.. on July 6th, 1903. vis:
Diego Serna, for S W. 4 Section 35,
T. 5 N.. R. 5 E.
R.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vix: San
tlago Serna, HiJInlo Lopes, Bltervo
Vigil, Ralmundo Salai, all of Manza-no- ,
N. M. It. OTERO.
Register.
Subscribe tor The Citizen.
Register.
MANUEL
FOR YOUR SUMMER OUTING.
This season there will be numerous
opportunities to travel with little out-
lay for railroad fare. Reductions will
be made by the Santa Fe to Boston,
Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, San Diego and many other
points. Those named below are repre-
sentative, and show the extended ter-
ritory to which reduced rates will ap-
ply.
Excursion Rates to Coronado Beach,
California Rates, Including meals en
route Grand Canyon side trip with ho-tc- r
accommodations, and two weeks
hoard and lodging at Coronado Beach,
with four additional weeks at $10 a
week, is desired. Single parties with
standard Pullman, $107; two parties
with standard Pullman, $97.60; single
parties with tourist sleeper, $97; two
parties with tourist sleeper, $92.50.
Dates of sale, June 1 to August 31,
Inclusive; limit, two months from date
of sale. Tourist limit of ten days each
way with stopovers.
Summer Excursions to Colorad- o-
Denver, $25.16 for round trip; Colo
rado Springs, $22.15 for round trip;
Pueblo, $20.15 for round trip. Date of
sale June 1 to October 15, Inclusive;
final return limit October 81, 1903. See
local agent.
National Encampment Grand Army
of the Republic, San Francisco, Cal.,
August 17 to 22, 1902. Dates of sale
August 2 to 15 Inclusive; rate, $35.00;
final return limit, October 15, 1903.
Coronado Tent City, Coronado, Cal.
We will have on sale to Coronado
Beach, Cal., on every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday during May, June,
July, August and September, 1902;
round trip tickets at rate of $35, limit
ed to November 30, 1903; stopovers in
either direction west of Barstow, Cal.
For further Information call on ticket
agent Atchison, Topeka & Sauta Fe.
National Educational Association,
Boston, Mass. $63,60 for round trip
from Albuquerque. Choice of routes.
rickets on sale June 30 to July 2, Inclu
sive. Original return limit may be ex
tended to September 1. 1903.
International Convention United So
ciety of Christian Endeavor, Denver,
Colo. Round trip from Albuquerque
$18.85. Tickets on sale July 1 to 10, In- -
culslve. Return limit good to leave
Colorado July 19, 1903. Reduced rates
to California and Grand Canyon will be
made during the meeting for the bene
fit of those who may desire to extend
their Journey.
International Convention Epworth
League, Detroit, Mich. Round trip
from Albuquerque $51.25. Tickets on
sale July 13 and 14, with limit to per
mit leaving Detroit as late as Aug. 15,
Grand Lodge B. P. O. E., Baltimore,
Md. Tickets on sale at Albuquerque
for $57.70 on July 16 and 17. Return
limit to leave Baltimore, July 25,
Provision has been made for extension
of such limit to leave there as late as
July 81.
Colorado and Utah Excursions.
Hound trip tickets to Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo may be purchased
at Albuquerque for $25.15, $22.15 and
$20.15 dally, to and Including August
15. Final limit October 31, 1903.
East Bound Excursions. June 30 to
July 9, inclusive: Chicago, $61.50;
Kansas City, $39.00; St. Louis, $46.59;
Omaha, $40.65; Des Moines, $43.76;
St. Paul and Minneapolis, $49.75;
Memphis, Tenn., $48.90; Atchison and
Leavenworth the same as Kansas City
Call at local ticket office.
For descriptive literature, reserva
tion of sleeping car space, or further
particulars about events advertised
here, or for rates to other points or
for other occasions, apply to
F. L. MYERS,
Agent A., T. & 8. F. Railway,
National Holiday, July 4, 1903.
To all stations within a radius of 200
miles we will sell tickets at the rate
of one fare, plus 60c, for the round
trip. Trinidad also included. Tickets
on sale July 3 and 4, limit July 7. See
A., T. & S. F. agent. F. L. MYERS.
F. A. jonei, e. M., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Surve)
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.
oOur linen display is attractive; our
prices none the less so. Albert Faber,
Grant building.
If you want
WORKS pee O. A.
first cIbbs
& Co.
o
Japanese ana cnina matting In all
grades at Faber's, 305 Railroad
venue.
FIRE
Matson
Albert
Don't wait until you have put in
three or four days of foot discomfort
You will have to buy summer shoes
sure. Better buy them now and get
that much more satisfaction. Our
prices and styles are right and we
shall be pleaded to have you examine
them. C. May's popular priced shoe
store, 208 West Railroad avenue,
o
The Leggett & Piatt No. 1 aprlug
sold by Futrelle Furniture company
has no equal. Everyone sold under
guarantee, thirty days trial and it you
don't like 3t your money back. Never
sags or get out of shape.
Subscribe for The Citizen
One KZinute Cough Cure
r or coughs, colds and Croup.
oooooooaooonooaooo
o
YOU NEVER USE
A BIG, BIG D
O O
oooooooooo0ooaooo
when your washing comes back from
this particular laundry "Anti-swear- "
button holes, collar and cuff edges
have made us famous, and It is our
purpose not to mar our reputation in
the slightest degree. What wo can't
do In the way of laundry work is not
to be done.
Imperial Laundry
Back of Postofflce.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
DEVOE'S READY MIXED PAIN
One Gallon Cover 300 8quare Fee
TWO COATS.
Painters 'Supplies
ffl 1(7773 H '
8EE THE PRICES. SEE THE GOOD
Harness as.BO to $40.0w
Farmers' Plow Harness, $7.50
8ddles $5.25 to $55.00
Fin. Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dim
ters, Collars, Axle Clls, etc
Whips 15c to $1.6t
Thos F Keleher
40i Railroad Avenue Albuquerqut
Coronado
Tent City
on San Diego Ba7 Is an Ideal
summer resort The climate
is perfect Open June 1 to
September 30, under manage-
ment of Hotel del Coronado.
Full information regarding
excursion rates, charges at
tent city, etc., from agent
SantaTe
Brand
or Arizona
Earth's greatest wonder the
titan of chasms, a mile deep,
many miles wide.
Picture of It
For 25 cents will send the
season's novelty a Grand Can
yon Photochrome view, uni-
quely mounted to reproduce
the Canyon tints. Or, for the
sane price, a set of four black-and-whi-
prints, ready for
framing.
Book About li
For 60 cents will send a
Grand Canyon book, 128 pages,
t3 illustratlona, cover In color,
contains articles by noted au
thors, travelers and scientists.
Worthy a place in any library.
Or will mall tree pamphlet,
"Titan of Chasms."
Apnly to any agent of the
Santk Fe system, or to
J. J. BRYNE
Gen. Pass. Agt. Southern Cali-
fornia Ry. and A., T. ft 8. P.
Coast Lines, Los Angeles,
California.
Automatic 'Phone No. Ci6
FE
uMint
villi Com (or I--
'115
11 r 1
Finest
etc.
Bell
l:
LJt:.,
Hasy lo W?:.-- .
No pre
.sin e oti
11 ip or H. w::.
o umlersttMii
I
'Phone aoy
one No. lit.
LOCAL SANTA PACIFIC. RAILROAD.
COMHERC1AL CLUB BUILDINO.
AFRICAN
31LVER
TRUSS.
2
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines,
Teleph
Residence, Automatic
UNDERTAKER
B. RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS
No.
Mutual Telephone 43.
203 Railroad Aven. e
Albuquerqu, N. n.
mST. ELMO
SAIPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
...TOTI & GrRADI...
DEALERS IN
LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.
Old 'Phone 247. North Third Street,
a
KCAr M!
"THE
III'''-
West
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)
ft WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M EAST LAB
VEGAS, N. AND GLOR-- I
'
ETA, N. M.
Denver & Rio Grande System
DENVER & RIO GRANDE RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glen-woo- d
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
.... TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS ....
Ths Tourists' Favorit Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Pacifis Coast
Through Sleeping Cars betwsen Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, 8alt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
DINING CAR 6ERVICE a La Carts on all THROUGH TRAINS
j. A. EDbON, Manager, A. S. HUGHES, Qen. Traffic Man.
Denver Colo. Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver Colo.
THE.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
Rock Island System
RUNS
DAILY TRAINS
TO THE NORTH AND EAST
FASTEST EVER"
TO see
St. or
and
A. N.
M.
Call on Agent for full Information
BROWN, G. P. A, E. P. N.E. System, El Paso, Texas.
2
Kansas City, Louis, Chicago Mem-
phis Principal Points.
Th
1Vi
j
J. JV. flOORE
Etf ABLI SHED 188.)
Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
Tracts county real estateb:RNAL.lloof t.tle totTm PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL E
BEST COMPANIES AT LOWESTYOUR PROPERTY IN THE
RATES HOUSES RENTED. RENTS
COLLECTED. TAXES
PROPERTY FOR RES.-DENT- SOFCHARGE TAKENPAID AND ENTIRE
TND
MANAGER OF
Albuquerque Abstract Company
NEXT DOOR TO FIRST NATIOONAL BANK.
NEW TELEPHONE 222.
6 ;mmrtnttfHVBWOOOTO
- - -rtnootRHji."
( T
iuooefiiiie foundry and Machine HHoiks
R. a. HALL. Proprietor
Lumber Cars; Sbartmgs, runey.
cS.lSKiafw"-- - iron FronU for Bunamga;
Repa.'rs on Mining and Mill Machinery aALBUQUERQUE. N. M
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
BOOMS 1214. CROMWULL BLOC
Automatic Telephone 174.
t
Tent City. Coronado Beach,;Califcrnia.
Pennyroyal, pills
(,luerlMn. , iiur no ."
llu.ot.roiM ib.Ulutl. 1 jlla- -
1 in, fcr rrtl..;i.rZ.ttl-l.- l.
1'h.alaa.lII Z " I ... "
..... M.Ai... KttUKM. ruiix,-
Go West to the Ocean
California' Summer Climate Flneet the WorldCool Trip on the Santa Fe
Surf bathing, ocean breezes, snow capped Sierras. You can buy
a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer in-
cluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City la a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort. Write for full particulars
about this delightful vacation trip.
Atchlaon.
Topmkm a.
manta Santa Fe 2 Myara
axC0CCOOO4K)COC0O0CC
.ft
The El Paso & SoutnvesternRanroaa
The SHORT LINE to the
Great Copper Belt ot Southern
Arizona and Northern Sonora
T7;-- Cf Uce mccpnrrpr trains nut El Taso every morninsrnoi jcvjw
9:30 which carry elegant Parlor and Cafe cars
wfnen meais arveu moaeraie jjrn.c.
cmoMQax)oxcmco3oc
STILES,
General Passenger Agent,
Paso, Texas.
The Themomete is
Seldom Higher Than
8O0 in Mexico City
This "Paris Latin America" altuated over six thousand feet
above the level the sea, and the heat the lower altitudes never
experienced. Although not generally known summer the very best
seasons visit the "Land Maflana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, cools
the atmosphere make the evenings and nights lovely.
AnraM nrAttv pnatnml
i Between
iuuaiu,
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings,
and the cooling breezes day, one becomes entranced with
the beauty this country never forget his trip under "The
White Umbrella,"
fhe Mexican Central
prepared furnish you with the best accommodations
points Mexico. Call address,
W. MURDOCK,
A. G. A., Mexico,
W.AM
W. MEAD,
A., Paso.
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W. H. HAHN
COAL DEALER
Cerrllloe and Gallup Domestlo Lum,
Coal, $5.00 par ton.
Anthraclta Nut, $7.60 par tea.
Anthraclta, larger aliea, 17.75 pa-to-
Wood and Kindling, all alaaa.
Yard and Officii 107 Eaat Rallroai
venue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
Talephonea:
267; Ball, 4!.
Automatic, 416 ana
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, oetween Railroad
jopp-- r .venue
Horaea and Mules bought and exrhaei
a Uvery, Bale, read and
--iTansfer SUbla
EtT TURNOUTS IN TH. CIT
Vddrfesa W. L. 1'KlMBLK (
Albwueraue. N. M.
(pidOctanXBreczcst)
jjS Saperb Fishing Bathing' t
3rt golfing, bowling boating II
and everything to maKe
8 summer life delightful, ()
..,2 If yoa want 1 tf to flit rltM f
2 aiect thra Hsjatr.M to the Re
FRENCH TANSY WAFER?,
f srilna rtn denend UDon cart
relief from Irregular
painful periods by using these waf
Safe and sure at au times.
Avoid worthleaa aubstitutes ny pur
basing only from our agent,
pana Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., 1m
porters.
W T. Walton, prescription aruggiav
mrnnr Ra.il road avenue and Thlrt
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
tor Bernalillo count- -
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can. ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
Now Discovery
P-- PMWMPTIOH PriceLoiis" aB 500 nM
A Perfect For All Thrmt and
Cure : Lung Triubies.
Monay back If It faila. Trial Bottlea fre
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
Wedamg : Cake : a : Special tj
We desire patronage, and we
siiarantee first-clas-s baking.
t07 &. First 8L, Albuquerque, N. M
J. A. SKINNER
Dealer in
Stack and
Fancy Cjroccries
106 WEST KAILROAD AVENU- -
1882
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
1003
F. G. Pratt & Co.
Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekln & Co. s Coffees,
Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second Street.
Hllsboro Creamery Butter Bent on
Earth.
O.tiera Solicited Delivery
JOHN HART
CONTRACTOR AND BUiLDER
Doors and Window Screens.
All Kinds of Jobbing.
SHOP-- ln the alley of First National
Bank Building.
Take The Citizen.
Free
Vnr mn this remedv Vial been tbe
atandard nerve restorative. Thousand
of happy men owe their newly found
atreugtb to Ha uie.
Stzine Pills replace weakness ana
ih.uilon with etrenelh and vigor:
the brain becomes clear; the nervea
tcady and calm; gloomy toreDoaingi
are banished and perfect vitality is itu.
ly restored.
if von arc anrTerinar as a Dove, trv a
bos; you'll be encouraged by ita effect
ta tv tViM full courae of aix boxes
then If you are sot entirely cured, we
will retuna your money. 1 nis satis-
factory offer ia one of the factors of
our success.
ai m Mr twsw . hnvM fwtth minn
tre tocure or money buck ), 15 00, mailed
in plain parkagea. Book free. tKALUiiurmtCA.. Cleveland. Ohio.
For aale by B. H. I icw Co.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what vou eat.
Fifty Years the Standard
From the
p
aT YTi'jM BV
mm
Awarded
Klgksl Honor : World's Fair.
Sktesi Tests U. 3, Gov't Chemists
Advocate.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO- - CHICAGO.
New Mexico Towns
HILLSBORO.
S. Alexander is back from Socorro.
Mr. and Miss Stone, Pasadena, Cal.,
are family Mrs. Crews and family.
The subscriptions for the Fourth of
July celebration amounts to $250.
Col. A. W. Harris returned from an
extended visit to his family in Rhode
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. John Winspear and Mr
and Mrs. A. J. Hirsch are at Opgen
orth's ranch an the Anlmaas.
A severe hail storm crossed the nor.
thern end one day last week, whiten
in the mountains and leaving hall
stones to the depth of eight inches on
the average.
CaDt. Morris Hickey, who has been
at the soldier' home In California for
year or more. Is back la Kingston
where he will enjoy the cool mountain
b eeze during the warm weather.
rtrluon tn oeanaratlon.
f at an nut nf th waV DiaCe
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to aesperauon in co
o,ian roBiiltinir In burns. CUtS.
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
nf nnnklon'a Arnica Halve. 11 a ms
hesi on earth. 25 cents at all arug
itores.
LAS CRUCES.
From the Citizen.
H. B. Holt and J. F. Bonham have
formed a law partnership.
Surveyor General Morgan Llewellyn
Is down from Santa Fe. spending a
short vacation with his parents and
friends.
This year the Fourth of July cornea
on Saturday, but it don't make any dif
ference with Las Cruces what day It
comes on.
Jefferson Isaacs, who has been con
fined to his room for more than two
mouths on account of a broken leg,
was seen on the street Wednesday in
his buggy, accompanied by his wife.
M H n Holt and sister, Miss ran- -
tile Blakesley, left the fore part of the
week for Topeka, Kas., where they
will attend the wedding of MIsb Edltn
Davis, and spend several weeks visit
ing friends.
Mrs. J. N. Madrid, wife of Juan Mad
rid, who has been suffering from in
Texas.
flammation of the bowels for some
time paBt. dW Wednesday night from
the above mentioned trouble. Mrs.
Madrid was but 26 years of age, and
iv dpnth 1b rcerettea by u?ruirj - j ' -
many friends.
Tkit Throhhlrm Headache
.,,m nnirklv leave vou. if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
r.r aiifrarera nave nroveu ineir uiuieu- -
less merit for sick and nervous head-
aches. They make pure blood and build
up your healtn. umy ia cent, muuc,
bat'; if not cured. Sold by all druggists,
SANTA ROSA.
Mexico.
From the Sun.
The Santa Rosa Gun club Is under
way
ship
It already has a large member- -
The club will give a competitive
shoot on the Fourth.
Nearly h of the wool
grown In New Mexico last year came
from what Is now Leonard Wood coun
the total production being over 3,
000.000 DOUni3.
t onor Wnnrt rountv IS on tne
southeastern slope of the Rocky moun
tains, whose foothills reach down to
the Pecos river. East of the river is
a rolling plain broken by the numerous
small streams flowing into the Pecos.
Hank hawkins, a noted desperado.
with large rewards offered for his cap-
ture was seen recently on the Bell pas
ture. Hawkins, it is said, was one of
the leaders In the Fort Summer Post- -
office robbery and is also wanted in
A brilliant future awaits Santa Rosa
With a rapidly growing farming and
stock growing community springing
up around this new county seat it
gives splendid promise of being the
largest and beat town in eastern New
Large shipment of cattle are passing
through Santa Rosa weekly from Mex
ico to Canada. Assistant Cattle in
spector Jeff Woodward reports that
two train loads passed through this
week with more to follow in few days.
The consignee Is the American Cattle
company of Canada.
Leonard Wood county offers unrlvai
ed opportunities for home seekers,
small ranchers, fruit growers and the
breeding of lmpioved grades of goats
and sheep. There are many valuable
water rights controlling good ranges
that can be obtained now at a compara
lively small cost.
Kodol Gives Strength
by enabling the digestive organs to di-
gest, assimlliate and transform all of
the wholesome foou that may be eaten
into the kind of blood that nourlsh.s
the nerves, feeds the tissues, hardens
.he muscles and recuperates the or-
gans of the entire body. Kodol
aniig Pure fiirpa t n A ijpRtlon. dysoep- -Hv., " ".. t -- , -- 11sla, catarrh or the stomacn ana an
stomach disorders. bold by u. n.
Uriggs & Co. and 8. Vann & Son.
WHITE OAK8.
From the Eagie.
Miss Ella Voune Is home
school to spend the vacation.
Messrs .Wharton and May are
from
lucumcai t this week.
Mrs. Charles Hamilton and Mrs. E.
H. Chew returned from Angus.
Mr. and Mra, Jones Taliaferro left
for an outing on the Bonlto.
Georee Sligh has moved his drilling
outfit to his Rico property, where he
will begin sinking for water.
Douelas. Ariz., seems to be the fa
vorite city with the White Oaks boys.
Will Hutchlns, Ed Queen and Charles
Hamilton expect to leave shortly for
teat place.
Dr J. F. Mains, who has been in Lhi- -
eago for the paat six months, has re
turned home. The doctor though much
Improved by the treatment he received
while Chicago, Is still confined to
his room.
Attorney It. L.
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is an an-
tiseptic liniment, and when applied
to cuts, bruises and burns, -- auses
them to heal without maturation and
much more quickly than by the usual
treatment. For sale by all druggists.
LAS CRUCES.
From the Progress.
wnltor Danbure is up and around
again after several days of serious ill
ness.
mi nishoo. nrinclpal of the Presby
terian mission schools, will leave In
ung.
few days for California, where she win
spend the summer months.
R. M. Mayes, the popular casnier
returned from aat Bowman's bank,
Pleasant visit with relatives and
friends at his old home in Maysfleld.
Ky. 1
George Ulrlh. a prominent mining
man of White Oaks, was In the city
this week on a combined business and
pleasure trip, and was the guest oi
Hon. Morgan O. Llewellyu. surveyor
general, is the guest of his parents,
Colonel and Mrs. Llewellyn. In this
niiv He is resting for a short time
from the duties of his office and If
heartily enjoying his vacation.
Maggie, the beloved wife of Juan
N. Madrid, died at her late home in
this city Wednesday night at 9 o'clock.
The funeral ;ook place Thursday at
5:30 p. m. and interment was had in
the Catholic cemetery. Mrs. Madrid
had been suffering for several days
tih Inflammation of the bowels, and
it was this disorder which terminated
her life at the age of 26 years, 5
months and 24 days.
John H. May was In El Paso this
week arranging to have groceries and
tiroviaions freighted up to this city.
The second washout of the Santa Fe
track has delayed freight anu the etock
of groceries and provisions began to
run a little low. Mr. May is general
ly equal to arising emergencies, and
took this matter up ami pusnei it
much to the relief of our citizen i.
A bertoua Mistake.
v n In the num
the firm who mike the genuine Witch
. oai soIvp Hewitt's is the Witch
liazrl Snlve that heals without leav
ing a scar. It is a serious mistnKe 10
use any other. DeWltfs Witch Haiel
Salve cures blind, bleeding, itcnmg
and protruding plies, burns, bruises,
eczrma and all skin diseases, Soid ny
B. H. nriggs & Co. and 8. vann & son.
RATON.
From the Reporter.
Miss Florence Shulz of Crawfords--
ville, Ind., Is the guest this week of
Mrs. George Pace.
C. O. Cooley left Monday for Rush
Center, Kas., where his wife is visit-
ing her folks. They will return home
together in about forty days.
From report 1 received from the va-
rious settlements throughout the coun-
ty, it is certain that our city will be
filled with visitors from the country on
July 4.
Denutv Sheriff D. Brown of Springer
In
In
..o. ot
cn Wednesday brought up and placed
iu the county jail Manuel Martinez,
who was committed by Justice of the
Peace Hutchinson to await the action
of the grand Jury on the charge of bur
elarlztng the house of A. Lang at
Hf ipras.
In the Methodist Episcopal church
ir. Raton Thursday evening, June 25,
at half past 8 o'clock, Rev. Armstrong
porformed tha ceremony which unlteti
Mi., Alva Thnmas and Sidney W
Clark, both of Raton, in marriage. The
church was lavishly decorated for ths
occasion.
Attorney A. C Voorhees of our city
has accepted an invitation to deliver
the oration at the Fourth of July cele
bration at Santa Rosa. Abe Is one of
the most eloquent public speakers in
Ih. iorrltnrv anil the DeODle of OUT
ntitthiinrlne city will enjoy a treat in
listening to his silver tongued oratory
This Bectlon of New Mexico, after
being blessed with rain for three
weeks, Is now being blessed with warm
sunshine, giving promise of abundant
crops and good grass on the stock
ranges. Prospects In this section look
better than for eleven years past.
"I have been troumed ror some time
with indigestion and sour stomach,
sa8 Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., "and have been taking Cham- -
Stnmnrh and LiVsr Tablets
which have helped me veiy much so
that now I can eat many things that
i..,f i r.nni,i nnt " it vou nave UUT
trouble with your stomach why not
take these tablets and get welU For
sale by all druggist-:- .
"CARLBAC
From the Argus.
8. M. Lord pUkcd up a number of
small bunches of yearlings and twos
for fall delivery here. The price Is
not Kiven. varying very much.
C. H. De Hiemand, the Mescalero
eheeo man. has consigned his spring
wool din. 41.000 pounds, to the Asso
ciated Wool Growers' company of Bos
ton. Shipment will be made from
Tularosa.
L. W. Holt, the Barstow canteloupe
mairnate. wag in tun city tni week
and reports that shipments will begin
al,out the loth of July. He says tmu
the nrosoetts is exceedingly good.
Albert Johnson, one of the best
known farmers in the Black river
was in the city. Mr. Johnson
of fruit andntinrts a heavy crop
other stuff on his ranch and general
tirosDerity In the neighborhood.
John Trankard was brought In from
the. r.uadalouDes for medical treat
ment. A fractured arm was the center
of disturbance, and it being attended
to Mr. Trankard will leave for his
home. The fracture was caused by his
horse stepping in a dog hole and
throwing hlra heivlly.
DEMING.
irnm th Headlight.
Mrs. Tony Clark received a letter
frnm Mrs. Dr. Harris of Chllllcothe,
Mo., last Wednesday, saying that she
wm.iH start for Deming at once wun
her daughter, v.'ho is suffering from
nuthmft.
R.m Llndauer. one of Silver City's
prosperous merchants, was visiting his
brother and family. Slg. Llndauer of
this city, this week.
W. H. Greer left for Pecos City, Mid-
land and other Texas points on a cattle-b-
uying expedition and while away
expects to buy several tia'.n loads tor
bhipment to California.
Miss Maude Iiogers. who has been
visiting her aunt. Mrs. William How
ard, for the past three months. left
last Friday for her home In Kansas
City. While uerc the young lady made
many friends.
Thursday, about 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, William McNulty dropped
dead at the ranch of A. J. Clark, Just
south of town. The deceased was over
70 years of age and d!ed of old age.
He had been with Mr. and Mrs. nam
for over twenty years and was greatly
liked by all.
FARMINGTON.
Trom the Hustler.
Albuquerque is to have a new mod-
em play house to be completed in time
for the fall fair. Albuquerque never
sleeps.
Cy Cameron and P. H. Mullarky of
North Dakota, a brother of W. T.
larky of Flora Vista, visited this sec
tion last week with a view to locating.
Harrv Myers and wife departed via
Purango, for Douglas, Ariz., where Mr.
Myers and Jay Campbell will be em-
ployed during the summer.
Dr. McEwen had quite an experi-
ence one night last week, in respond-
ing to a call near Flora Vista. In order
to reach his pMtent It was necessary
j to travel a mile or more through over-flo-
from the river, in several places
necessitating the horse he was riding
to swim. However, Farmlngton doc
tors never shirk when duty calls.
J. K. Terrell and wife of Creede,
Colo., came in on the stage. Mrs. Ter--
rell is a victim of paralysis but hopes
by te aid of our recuperating climate
to enjoy an early recovery. Mr. Ter- -
p11 is a well vo do merchant of Creede,
but Is thinking seriously of later lo
cating here permanently. He now
owns some choice Farmlngton lots.
W. H. Chamberlln, who for the past
. . hi.two years has been connected wuu
the Hvde Exploring Expedition, and
more lately with the San Juan Stores
company, has lesigned his position
and will depart immediately alter tne
Fourth, with his estimable wire, xor
Albuquerque, where they will in tne
future reside. They will also be ac
companied by F. E. Johnson and wire.
who, for the present, expect to locate
In Albuquerque.
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YESTERDAY'S BALL GAM to.
Ot
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American Association.
Louisville. Ky., June 29.-- The game
between Louisville and Columbua
prevented by rain yesterday and by
which agreement was to be played
today, was awarded by Umpire Mul-lan- e
to Louisville by a score of 9 to
0, Columbus having left this morning.
President Tf beau claimed and was
.warded by President Hickey 500
damages because of Columbus' failure
to play today as per agreement.
At Iudlanapolis- -
indianapolls
Columbus
Western League.
At Peoria R H
Peoria 8 10
L TA 1 6til,, o .....- -
Batteries:
and Garvin.
Friend and Wilson; Seay
National League.
At Philadelphia B
St. Ixui8 J
Philadelphia 2
Batteries: Murphy and Ryan;
Sparks and Roth.
Af TlnHtnn R
Boston 0
Chicago 0
Batteries: Pittlnger and
Welmer and Kling.
At New York-N- ew
York-Pittsbur- game postponed
on account of rain.
At Brooklyn
Brooklyn-Cincinna- ti game postponed
account of rain.
American League.
At Cleveland R
Cleveland 2
I'hllatlplohla 4
Batteries:
and Powers.
H
5
7
3
E
0
1
H 13
2 2
2
on
Moore and Bemis; Plank
At Chicago H B
Chicago ' 1U
Boston 7 8
4
5
E
1
1
H
Batteries: Dunkle and McFarland;
Dinneen and Criger.
Moran;
at rw.tmlr R H K
Detroit s 3 a
Washington 0 4 1
Batteries: Mullin and McGulre; Pat-
ten and Drill.
At St. Louis R H H
St. Louis 3 8
New York 1
Batteries: Reldy, Sugden and Ka-ho- e;
Chesbro and O'Connor.
Citizen "want ads" bring results.
ii
I
i
he
Porosis Shoes
Four Women
Women do not admire the Sorosis shoes on ac-
count of their dainty shape, but because they
fit fit so comfortably that walking is enjoyable.
Some have an idea that the price is high, it is
not. They last-la- st so long that one pair will
prove the economy over all high class shoes.
ALL STYLES SELL AT S3.50
STYLE 1 Black Kid; medium sole; cain toe,
STYLE 3-- Black Kid; medium heavy sole;
round toe.
STYLE 9 Black Kid; extension sole;'wide toe.
STYLE 21 Cloth top; light turn sole; cain toe.
J
'fit v5
7
0. W. STRONG'S SONS,
UNDERTAKERS
License 68, Colorado State Hoard
of Health,
Prompt and Careful Service
OFFICE, CHAPEL AND PARLORS
201-21- 1 North Second St
BOTH PHONES.
MONEY TO LOAN
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
good security; also household goods
tored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue.
YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
Attention! If your appetite Is on a
strike call on D. Welller & Co.. the
Gold avenue grocers. They can fli
your's up. Everything to eat. always
fresh; call and give us a trial,
o
Fresh Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST
Pineapple, chocolate and Vanilla Ice
cream and cherry sherbet. Delaney's
Bell 'phone 98.
Dq you remember how proud you
felt In your childhood when you put
on a new pair of slippers, especially
when they were the kind that bad
some bows?
It Is just the same today with your
children. They will get the same
amount of pleasure. Isn't money giv-
ing so much satisfaction well Invested?
We have Just received a new ship-
ment of Spring Heel Slippers And Ox-
fords, and prices are very reasonable,
at C. May's Popular Priced Shce Store,
108 West Railroad avenue.
00 O0"00-- 0
COLUMBIA'S CHOICE,
and the bent the world ran give In gro-
cery supplies, can always be bad at our
store. If you will celebrate the Fourth
of July at home, or In any other way,
you will And a large and select stock
of the lest of good things to eat await
ing your pleasure at TROTTER'S.
F F TFOTTEB
Successor to J. L. Bell & Co.
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Has moved to the corner of Fourth and
Railroad avenue, where we are now
prepared to furnish home-mad- bread.
cakes, pies, etc., of the best quality at
reasonable prices. Give us a trial and
satisfy yourselves.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
'Corner of Fourth street and Railroad
avenue. Phone A 16.
o
NOTICE.
Lemp's Standard Beer at the North
Pole Saloon only. Chat. Kepler, pro
prietor; near postofflce.
Large assortment of FIRE WORKS
the best made at O. A. Matson &
Co.'s. Outside orders solicited.
Who said anything about 11 reworks?
Well, we have them; all sorts, at the
No Name store.
A BARGAIN.
For sale A good piano; almost
new; a "Sterling"; also some house-
hold furniture. Apply at 318 West
8tlver avenue. If you want a gool
piano now Is your time to buy; cheap
for cash. Call any day between 10
and 4.
FIRE WORKS!
FIRE WORKS! I
at O. A. Matson & Co.'s. Leave your
orders.
FIRE WORKS!
We have received a large assort-
ment of FIRb WORKS of all kinds
and sizes for Fourth of July celebra-
tions. Write oi' see us.
O. A. MATSON & CO.
rCMONEYIOLOAN
On diamonds, watcbes or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
105 South Second street, a few doors
south of Railroad avenue.
" you irinr to know what tylih men will wear tlin Sein, ak to
tee Stein lllot h nobby clotht."
Shirt Waists for Men
O
We have a complete
assortment in colors and
white worth $1.50 to
$2.50 which we are now
closing out this A A Hfj
week at only... y I iu U
ZT. L. WASHBURN
m , ,.. M in m i . J.J
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Mrs. H. O. Strong anil babies leave
tonight for Long Hach, Cal., where
they will remain until September.
Train New: No. 1 from the eaHt
Is reported three hours late; No.
from the wente will reach here about
8:35; No. 7 from the east about forty-fiv- e
minutes late; No. 2 In the morning
rported on time. The El Paso train
leaves that cl'.y several hours earlier
until the washouts are repaired, hence
It Is reported on time tomorrow morn-
ing.
A. J. Sampson, the Rocky Ford sugar
beet man, was here this morning. Ho
had been down to El Paso and was
returninlg home with nearly a hundred
natives to work In the beet fields. Mr
Sampson says the Indian boys who
went from this city are getting along
nicely.
Her man Swlter, the well known
manager of the Harvey museum and
curio rooms, will leave tonight for
New York City, where he will sail for
Germany. He expects to be away for
some time, and will return in the fall
Manager Swltor lias many friends who
wish him bon voyage across the big
pond.
The ladies .f the German church will
hold their morthly meeting at the
home of Mrs.Grundman tomorrow af-
ternoon. Al lahould be present.
Miss Emma Rudolph has returned
home from a visit to Los Angeles,
where she has been visiting relatives
She Is now at her old place at the
Golden Rule.
On the church grounds, at the Lead
Avenue Methodis t church, an Ice
cream social will be held tonight at
7:30 o'clock.
Miss Irene Saint, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. J. E. Saint, is scheduled to
leave tonight for southern California
Julius Wolff, the general merchant
of Cabezon, Is in the city, and was no-
ticed around among local wholesale
merchants today.
Eldrldge H. Booth of Chihuahua,
Meico. Is in the city to attend the mar-
riage of bis brother, E. S, Booth, to
Miss Katherlne Wilson, which will oc
cur at the residence of T. Y. Maynard
this evening.
Montague Stevens, the Socorro coun
ty ranchman and stock raiser, who has
been here tho past few days visiting
Mrs. Stevens, will go south to his
ranges tonight. He expects to return
to the city in a few days.
The mother and sister of Chas. L.
Fiinn, of WlnBlow, were here yester
day visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Dell.
They have been out on a visit to Mr.
FITnn at Winslow and on the Pacific
coast, and continued on to their home
at Pittsburg, Pa., this morning.
John Flnley, Jr., and family, well to
do people of Cos Angeles, passed
through the city this morning, en route
to Elmira, N. Y., where they will spend
a couple of months with relatives and
friends. Mrs. Ixwe, a particular friend,
met the party at the depot, and had a
pleasant hours chat with Mr. and Mrs.
finley.
Deputy Sheriff Newcomer was at
Isleta yesterday, and arrested Louis
Abeltia, charged with being one of the
murderers of Magdalena Montoya at
Ibleta the other day. Louis Abeltia Is
now in the county jail.
Our Flower Contest.
You will remember that some time
rgo we announced that we would give
a large bottle of the famous and de
licious California sweet pea perfume
to the lady presenting the largest bou-
quet of sweet peas at our store, grown
from the seed furnished by us. That
was some time ago. and sweet peas
are now In full blossom. So the lady
who presents the largest and finest
bouquet of sweet peas at our store,
tomorrow, July 1, grown from the seed
furnished by us,, will be awarded the
prize. Remember the date, Wednes-
day. July 1.
J. H. O'REILLY & CO.
NOTICE.
All those who hold bills for work
performed on the Alameda ditch or on
north Fourth street or tor material fur
nished are requested to present same
to County Commissioner T. C. Gutter-
res, this city, not later than Thurs
oay, July 2.
C. F. MYERS, Mayor.
Huslness la always quiet during the
heated term. We are making extreme-
ly low prices on silverware, plated
knives, forks, preparatory to ordering
fall stock. EVERITT, Leading Jew
eler. Railroad avenue.
ICE.
Manufactured from pure distilled
water. Patronize the old reliable. The
Crystal Ice company. Both 'phonea,
C. A. HAWKS.
Manager.
o
The Fourth of July Is to be celebrat
ed In great style, but you cannot enjoy
It unless your feet are comfortable,
We have a large assortment of low
and high shoes built for hot weather
and prices are very reasonable, at C
May's popular priced shoe store. 208
West Railroad avenue.
Frozen punch banana, vanilla and
nut creams. Delaney's, Dell 'phone 98.
Barber Shops Will Close.
On Friday evening, July 3, all barber
shops will keep open until 10 p. m.,
and on July 4 and 6 will be open from
7 a. m. to 11 a. m.. both days, and no
work will be done outside of theBe
hours.
R. S. CRONE, President.
J. M. HIPSHER. Secretary,
I. B. U. of A.
AT THE NO NAME STORE.
4 bail croquet 85c
Six spools machine thread 25c
Fruit jar rubbers, doz 05c
Tanglefoot fly paper, 2 double
sheets 05c
Window Bha.les 35c, 40c 50c
Fruit Jars at bottom prices.
Boys, we have a good Biipply of fire
works; all new goods.
At the No Name Store.
We have a nice line of cool shoes to
make your feet romfortable during
this hot weather. Canvas shoes, ten-
uis shoes, oxfords and house slippers.
Step in and have a look at them and
you will be surprised at their low
prices. C. Mays Popular-Price- Shoe
Store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
Everything points to an advance on
diamonds this fall; better buy now;
they will never be cheaper. EVER-ITT- ,
"The Diamond Palace," Railroad
avenue.
NEWCOMERS FIREWORKS
all went off last year. New stock.
Same brand this year.
o -Headquarters for diamonds and dia-
mond jewelry. EVERITT, "The Dia-
mond Palace," Railroad avenue.
FIREWORKS.
for noise, price and size go to
BECKER BRAU.
The celebrated John Becker Brau
ran now be purchased from the French
bakery. Leave orders at No. 213 West
Railroad avenue, and delivery will be
prompt.
OTTO BERGER.
Reliable Goods at Money Saving
Prices.
Adjustible window awnings $2.C5
Folding wire cots 2.00
Wagon Jacks '. 1.85
Cherry stoners..., 60c
Meat choppers. . . .. .$1.35, $1.50, $1.90
A full line of fruit Jars, jelly glasses,
paraflne, etc.
Two half-gallo- milk crocks 25c
One gallon stone Jars 15c
Fellows Comp. Tyr. Hypo Phos..$1.35
Mennnn'a Talcum powripr 20c
One doz. Seidlitz powders 30c
Porous plasters 15c
Hall's Hair Renewer 90c
Horllck's malted milk, 45c, 90c. $3.75
Ralston's breakfast foods 15c
Two doz. fresh Kansas eggs 35c
Native dried apples 05c
Lleblg process extract of beef.... 30c
Finest imported macaroni 18c
THE MAZE,
Wm. Kleke, Phoprietor.
at
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THE OF IS AN
A for it makes lively for us the
lively for you on the Great Day. June 29, until July 4th
F f worth of Fire works with f I ffPI Q every Boys' Suit pur- - VI
chased from us or I (J) I I U U toor
No two ways about it you buy any Boys Suits, or any to the of
and we give you, 50c or $1 worth of any kind of
for the
Early this season we the and most l.ne of iced
Men's Suits ever to the Well! and Big
did the We have had the most Season in our
sold more suits than we ever did before. But there are lots of suits still
unsold the are not AM. And so to make lively we are
for the week of the Fourth with extra big suits values that shoot
out worth
the the
Suits that sold up to SI 8 SIS.OOSuite that mold up to SIS.... SI 2. SOSuite that sold up to SI 2 WeekOuting Suite that mold up to StO Week s 8. SOOuting Suite that sold up to S8 Week $ 6. SOOuting Suit that moid up to me. bo Week S S.SO
Attention Why not go to D. Well-
ler & Co. fc your when get-
ting ready for an outing?
fresh. The Gold Avenue Grocers,
o
The Whitson Music company baa
one price on their pianos, will not ask
you more than value of piano. When
a salesman asks you $400 for a piano
then takes $300 he confesses a willing-
ness to get $100 too much, provided
the customer Is not Informed.
R
Bottled Beer
Brewed from
Selected
Bottled Brewery.
NOW FOR WHOLE THIS WEEK HERE UNPARALLEO
FOURTH OF OPPORTUNITY
decidedly remarkable opportunity, things during weekand
Beginning Monday, Saturday,
We Will Give Free
TilUU UIO
amount$10.00, respectively,
Further Inducements Independence Week
BOOMING BARGAINS
In the Men's Suit
advertised largest complete Popular-P-ibrought Southwest. Up-to-Da- te Clothing
Vai.UI-.- business. successful Spring
history
plums picked. pre-
pared Glorious
Dollar-Savin- g sparks catching.
Way Sparks Fly:
IndependenceIndependenceIndependence SIO.OOIndependenceIndependenceIndependence
nlcknacks
Everything
POST CO.
HARDWARE
Mauser
JULY
Absolutely
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
PICNICKERS
J.
Grain.
Best
Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose
Hose Nozzles
Lawn lowers
Lawn Rakes
COHPLETE LINE OF
OARDfcN TOOLS.
FERD HEIM
BEER
This celebrated beer la brewed from
the choicest barley and hope, thor-
oughly aged and is the heighth of per-
fection In the brewers' art. Drink
Helm's and you will be drinking the
beet.
Fred Whittemore & Co., Agents,
Albuquerque, N. M.
orth of Fireworks with
every sale amounting$10.00 over
goods
Fireworks
are
things
Here's
Week
Week
&
Grades..
THE- - SHUR ON
STAYS ON
NOT INVISIBLE BUT NEARLY SO
'THESE ARE FITTED BY"
S. T. VANN, Doctor Of Optics
OFFICE WITH
JEWELERS and DRUGGISTS
NEAR POST OFFICE - - ALBUQUERQUE, N. ht.
Money Loaned On Diamonds
The safest place to leave your Diamonds, Watches
and all kinds of fine Jewelry is with Rosenfield's.
We have the most modern Burglar-proo- i safe in
New Mexico. Business Strictly Confidential.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
RosenfieldeS 107 8. SECOND 8TREET...WHITE FRONT...
Have You Seen That Case of
Fine Mechanical Tools
in Our Window
We Al) Carry a Larg Stock ot '
Parnpnters' Tnnls
' JPS kw,".' .
f W. r i j I I I
ii tfuiiaers naruwaru
Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 VYtkT GOLD AVENUE.
7J
